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BY the term nasal obstruction is meant an interference with the iniet,

LJor outiet, of air through the nose, whether it be intermittent, or con-

tinuous. This obstruction may cause littie or no inconvenience, if situ-

ated on one side only, as the opposite side is frequently proportionately

increased in size. 'The obstruction may be due to causes whieh are perm-

anent, or to causes w~hich allow periods of normal nasal respiration.

I assume that ail, who read this paper, appreciate the importance of

continuously unimpeded nasal breathing. 1 think its importance is too,

frequently overlooked and xnany complaints, due to it, are thereby unre-

lieved.
Obstructions'of the nose may be conveniently discussed. under three

headîng.
I. Obstruction in the vestibule.

II. Obstruction between the vestibule and poàterior nares.

Iii. Obstruction due to causes situated in the naso-pharnyx.

One miglit also add a fo 'urth series in wliich there is a comiplaint of

nasal obstruction, or insufficiency, with no objective reason for such-

"fixed ides."

1. OBSTRUCTION SITIU,&TE IX THE VESTIBULE iEXMINED WITH, UJT A

SPECULUM.

(at) Con genital nmalt'4es8 of thte avteior nawe8.

This condition is fortunately quite uncomnmon ; and, when cansing

Marked disturbances, is treated by dilation. It is particularly annoying

Fig. 1 Fig.Il.
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Fig. III.

to flnd this.condition in a case of atrophie rhinitis, where the inability
to oies r the nose thoroughly, hinders the proper treatment of the disease.
I have, at present, a case of atrophie rhinitis in a patient, with congenit-
alIy smali anterior nares, who is unable to satisfactorily carry out treat-
ment, owing to thi8 obstruction.

(b) Collapse of the Ale .Naai and~ con8tr1icti0n 0/ the Lumen Yegtibuli.

This condition is readily seen, on inspection of the vestibule, by
pushing the tip of the nose backward and slightly upward. If a nasal
speculum be used, it should not be inserted far ini the vestibule, as it
may cover up the pathological condition..

This forin of obstruction may be the sole cause of a marked nasal
obstruction ; or remain, as a cause of failure, after removal of an intra-
nasal, or poat-nasal obstruction.

The treatment is simply palliative, and consists in the use of rub-
ber tubing to dilate the passage, and small rubber, or celluloid rings,
which may be worn at night to allow of normal respiration.

Fig. V.
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Fig. VIL Fig. VIII.

(c) Septal Irregularities in the Ve8tibule.

(1) DispIaceiùent outward of the lower border. of'the triangular
cartilage.

(2) Dislocation outward of the mesial crus with eversion of the
triangula r cartilage.

(3) Dislocation of the mesial crus in the ventricle.
(4) Combination of (1> & (2).
(5) Vestibular spur usually a marked deflection of anteîor end of

triangular cartilage due to a blow on the nose.
Fig. I. Dispiacement of the lower border of the triangular cartilage into the left

Ventricle.
(a) cartilage.
(b) Disitorted margin of columna.
Fig. II. Dislocation of the mesial crus with eversion of the triangular cartilage.

(a) Triangular cartilage.
(b) Mesial crus.
Fig. III Dislocation of the maesial crus ini the left ventricle.

(a) Mesial crus.

In each of the foregoing cases of vestibular obstruction the treat-

ment varies with the situation and the amount ofobstruction. Generally

speaking, the mucous membrane 18 eut and retracted, while the protrud-

ing mass is siezed and removed with scissors and bistoury. The mucous

membrane is then trimmed and replaced.
While it seems theorectically desirable to suture the flps of inucous

membrane, it is practically impossible to do 80 with any attempt at
1. à--
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accuraty ; and the results, f roni non-suture, appear to be quiite as good
it- Whien sutures are used.

Il. OBSTRUCTION SITUATED BEVWEEN THE VESTIBULE AND THE POSTERIOR

NA RES.

We niay divide these obstructions into four classes :-(t) those con-
nected withi the septutuî, or iner watll of the nostril :-(b) those con-
ii cted withi the turbinafed. bodies and outer wvaI1 of the nostril ; (c) tiiose
in whichi bothi sides are concerned, as synechia ;and ç1) cases in which,
the ob-truction is due to a, foreign body.

fig. 1V, Normal ossCous nasal fossaw.
Fig. V. Hypertroplîy of mucous membrane over inferior and middle turhinated

bodies.
Fig. VI. Dettectcd and thickened sei'tunm ini a contracted osseous fossa.
Fig. VIL. Greatly tbickened septum wvit1i deflection.
Fig. VIII. Detlected septum without thlickeingiý.

Fig. I.X. Septal spur.

(a) part of Saw.
Fig. X. Th ickened septum and (a) Anterik.r synechia.

Before t.akin-g up the discussion of eachi regrion. above rnentioned,
somie remnarks regarding the air currents in the nose are nece.ssary. It
has aiways been considered that the inferior meatus 'vas the inspir.atory
channel, of the nose. Mr. O. A. Park r, in the Jouinal of Laryngology,
takes the view that the middle meatus is the inspiratory gatew'ay ; and
the Iow'er meatus the espiratory channel. The inethod, employed for
ascertaining the direction of the inspiratory air current wvas to blow
Iycopodium into the air the patient was breathing, afterwards nctingr the
distribution of the powder in the n)ose. In the normnal nires, tht tlitri-
bution of the powder on the mucous mnembrane, showed, without the least,
(loubt whatever, that the current of the inspired air passes pvadand
backward tlhrough the mniddle and superior meatus, entirely ;nissing the
inferior meatus. It then sweeps over the vault of the pbarnyx to about,
the centre o its oral portion, whence it, takes a straight couirse into the
arytenoids. For expiration, note wvas made of tobacco snioke, exhzlaled
tI)rouh. the nostrils. In expiration, the air, as showvn by the smoke,
takes a lower course, passing chiefly throug"% the lowver nieatuis. This
ly-copodium test may be used to satisîy ourïclves that the abnormality
we see is causing obstruction, and also, according to the deposit, of the
powder, we may limit, oui' operative measures to thc obstructing part alone.

Gcnerally speaking, Mr. Parker says any zbnormality, situated or
projectin g in front of a line drawn from the floor of the nose, within the
vestibule, to the anterior end of t1ic middle turbinate, wvill cause difficulty
of? inspiration, and should, therefore, be rernoved. Whethier à1r. Parker's
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observation will be endorsed by ail rhinologists, or not, remains to be seen;
but a partial confirmnation is frequently seen in pi'actice, whien a mark-
edly enlarged inferior turbinat- bocly causes no noticeable obstruction;
and, in cases of normal niasal chiambers, whien the pers-on lias been, for
sorne time, working, in the dust, it will be noticed that inost dust is de-
posited on the anterior end of middle turbinai. Furtherînore, one iî
somietimes surprised at thie apparently sinali improvenient in breathing,
ensuing from. the removal of a large ridge fromn the s-ptuin, situated low
down and well back.

(i) Vbstrution Con nect-àcivwdh Seltwûiýt.

(1) Tiiere are sIne -chinologrists whio insist that ail irregularities of
the nasal sepLumi shiould be rem-oved, and the septum left plane. Almost
every septum lias soine irregularity, atid to operate, simply because there
ia promninence, would bring rhinology into disrepute. Thie septum miay

require bo be operated upon for the following reasons.
(1) Inipedi ment to nasal respiration (inspiration and expiration).
(2) Interference with nasal drainage.
(3) Cases of eus'achian catarri, kept up by the associated rhinitis,

due to septal spurs, etc., or inability to catheterize owing to septal irregui-
larity.

(4> CJases of chroniu laiýyngritis i.ue to or kept up by nasal obstruction.
If the septal irregularity be slight, and no pathological condition is

produced by it3 presen':,e, it hiad better be left alone. On the other band,
if it produces or tends to kzeep up, any pathlological state, renioval should
be undertaken. Thie means to be adopted, in reinoving thie obstruction,
depend, for the most part, on the character and location of the obstruc-
tion. Thiose cases, in whiceh there is deflection alone, hiad best be treated
by soi-e such mnethod as Asch's, or forcible straighltening, and subsequently
using intra-nasal splints. If thiere be, iu ass;ociation with tha detiection,
considerable thickeniing, removal cf the proJection, withi saw or bistoury, is
desirable some weeks previous to the~ ccrrection of the deflection. Fre-
queiitly one inay gain the desired amonnt of space by removing. the an-
terior hiaif of the inFerior turbinated body. Thie spokeshave is ain admnir-
able instrument. for remioviing ridges and carLilaginous spurs. The instru.
ment mnust, hiowever, be very shiarp, and be used very rapidly and firmly.
TIhe saw is probably miost ofteu u';ed. Thie situaition of tlhspu., or ridg-e,
i-akes considerable difference in thî (pilestion of operative interference.
Spurs, situated low dov'iiand pjrciginto the inferior iiieatus, probabb-y
calise no nasal obstruction. They miay. hiowever, intert'ere with nasal
drainage, particularily if a-sso.'iated with hiypertrophy of the inferior
turbinai. In maes of asttna and hiay Lever, owiug to the suddeu eng(orge-
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ment of the inferior turbinai pressing on these Iow situc-ted spurs, they
May well be sawn oÎt

Figa x is a representation of a moditied nasal saw 1 have hiad made
for me by Mlessrs. Meyers and Meltzer, Lonîdon. Its advantages are that
it wvi11 cut close to the septum, up or down, and wvill neither bend norjamn.
Nasal sawq have been made of thicker steel, to obviate the fauît of jaming
and bendincr; but in so doing, the cutting qualities of ihle blade have been
macrkedly impaired. This I have obviated by having the blade triangular
in section with the apex of the triangle parallel with, b>ut, away from the
septum, and the eutting edgye at one end of the base of the trianglec. It
therefore matters, littie how thick the blade is, as the thickness means an
increase of distance between the apex of the triangle and the centre of
the base, the entting, cige being always the saine. This instrument bas
given every -atisl'action at the Central London Throat and Ear Hospital.
Frequently, in rernoving a thickening on the convex side of a diviated
septum, a perforation %vill be madle if we take away ail that seerns to us
to bo obstructing. It is a somnewhat disputed question as to the necessity
for cauising a perforation. In very neurotie people, the knowledge that
everythingl is not perfe(,tly natural may cause the operator a great deal
of unnece-sary alarm an<1 blame. Whelithier the productiDn of the perfor-
ation should be conclusive proof of the error of the operator, 1 am npoi-
prepared Lo say. Suffice it to say, a1lvays avoid a perforation if possible;
yet, if one lias the ehoice betweeu relief froin the obstruction, with a smiall
perforation, and partial relief with no perforation, the amotint of relief
desirable, and the state of the patient himself, ixnust be the guiide. I havre
read of ca'es in w~hieh the operator minutely describes the reflection of the
mucous membrane from the projection. the renov'aI of the exposed bony
and cartîlaginons portion, and subsequently the stitching of the edgres of
the mucous membrane t'igether. It reads V(ry nicely, but [ venture to
say it-is one of the inost difficuit operation in surgery, and one rarely, if
ever, .succe«fi1ly perforrned.

Ow'ing to a certain amount of bactericidal properties lleing. posse.ssed
by the nasal niucous st cretion, it is obviously our duty to preserve, als much
of it as possible; but we should not spoil our operation, by trying to pro-
serve a portion of the tissue whicb, if reinoved, will in ail prol>abillty be
regrenerated. The galarno-cautery 1xis been used very largely, 1 regret
to -4-y, in reducing thickenin.gS of tbe septum. Pýbs'4bly in cases where
there is considerable thickening, due nostly to incre«ise ini the thiclzness
of the nmuscous membrane, sonie reduction may be gained by cautiously
using the cainterv. I think, however, except, in very rare instances, the
cantery is net indicated in septal work. Ulceration, perforation, and
synechia too frequently follow its use.
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The best, anoesthetic to use is that one withi w'hich the operator is most
experienced. Those familiar wvith sept ai operations, under chioroforin or
ether, miay inake a failure of a similar operation, if necessarily perforiiied
under gas. Cocaine 20 per cent mnade with 1-8000 bi-chioride solution,
followed by adrenaline, is generallv suflicient. Cocaine made up wvith a 2
per cent, soluition of sodium suiphate,Wingrave says,has a much maore pene-
tratingr action, In neurotic individuais and where the pr,jection is very
large and bony, gas, given by a skilled hand, is preferabie. Bases requir-
ing moulding, breakingr and bending of the septum often require ether,
or chloroforrn, in addition to gras. Bromide of ethyl is highily spoken of
by some g~ riters, but I have had no experience wvith it.

Hoemorrhagre is orcassionaliy very annoying. owving either to sever-
i-ng the artery of the septum, or i3a tendency to bkeeding inherent in the
inldividuai. Varions preparations of the supia renal gland are used to
prevent bleeding, as the watery extract, the dry powder, and Hlazaline
etce; but ail are inferior to adrenaline. "Not infrequently in the larger
septal ridges, or sputs, very serious bleediiug comes on tive or six days
after the operation. Strips of gauze, soaked in adrenaline, ww~ally
speediiy control it. The after trcatment of septal opei-ations varies
greatiy. Personafly, I arn very muchi opposed to the use of plugrs, folio w-
ing these operations. 1 rny experience, h,-emi-rrhiae, in these cases, is
usually slighit; and, if troublesome, lasts, at most, an hour-a tiine adran-
tageously enployed iu w'aiting, if it will avoid pliriuing If the heîr
rhage is alariugc, one may be forced to plugr very estensively. In
cases -%liere the septum lias been broken and a pressure splint. is neues-
sary, Moure's is by far the best, not rcquiring to be changred like Asch's,
and, for some reason 1 cannot explain, causing mucli Icss discomfort.

Occasionaliy it is necessary to use small str-ips of rubber sheetinn
to prevent synechia forning. Somee mild antiseptie ointrnent, or oil spray,
is 'iesiratde af ter these operations, preventing sepsis and crtists. The
patient is better in bed for a few days, and a mixture of Soda Salic.% i
and broitide of potash may he advantagçeously ernpioyed.

Hypertrophy of tbe nmucous miembrane, ov'er the ventricle, of the
sel tumi, is probably neyer Ipeý' sce a cause of nasal obstruction. It Iliay,
however, if well marked, increase an already present ixisufficiency.

1 -lhave omiitted auiy reference to autiseptie preparations in tiiese
operation.q, as no sur--eon of modlern idews shoiild operate, without using
the saine precautions as hie does eisc w'here. The avoidance of an%-
operation, during an epideinie of influenza, or when the patient is forced
to bu in an undesireabie atmosphere after the operation, is ohvious1y
essezitial to goodl resuits.
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(b) Obsfruckton 8ituwtted onL tite ouLier waUt of lite ?VUsQ1 possa.

(1) Builging, of the inner wall of the antrunii. I hiave seen this men-
tioned, as an actual occurence. Alone, I cannot conceive of its causmgo
obstruction, but, with a very marked septal deviation and turbinai tbick-
ening, a sma]l bulging mnay be au elemient in the obstructioni. The ticat-
ment is obvious.

(:2) Middle, turbinated body. The amount of importance to bc
attachied to slighit enlargements of the anterior enids of this l.ody,
depcnds considerably upun the view one holds of the air currents lu the
nose. The powder test may Uc advantageouslv used. The markcedly
Polypoid condition not intrequently scen in the anterior ends of the
miiddle turbina], is po3,sibly always associated with einpyaeinîa of oî-e,
or mîore, of the ethimoidal ceils. Hypertrophy of the inferior lip of the
hiatus s.emilunaris, w'ithi some, tliouglî sligbit, enlargement of the anteriur
end of the middle turbinai, mnay cause obstruction, in fact well mnarked
hiyperLirophiy of this lip rnay readily bc mistaken for the uîiiddle turbinai ;
but careful use of a probe will satisfy one of the position of the Middle
mieatu,;, and thereby the turbinated body.

The treatmient of obstruction in this region is almost entirely by
cutting, forceps and cold snare. Griinwvald's pun~cli for-ceps and a stout snare
«viii qu'ite readily remove the anterior end of the Middle turbinai. The
hiatal lip is bcst removed by scissors aud snare. Rarely is it nee9sary to,
use the cautery to the Middle turbinai. Whien uscd, simple sea-ring of the
]ower border alone should be donc, cauterizinag agents, its in the superior
regions of the nose, are particularly dangerous. .kny accebory sinus
disease, which may keep up the turbinai trouble. of course should lirst be
corrected. Furtherniore, careful inquiry should bc made into the general
constitutional condition of the patient, so as to eliminate any systemic
affections wvith vascular atony , gastro hiepatie, disorders, gout and rlieur-
atisin. Treattnent directed to this end, may so relieve thc patient that
operative measures wiIl noV bc necessary.

(3) Ob4,ruction due to, hypertrophy of the inferior turbinated body.
l'le part played by the inferior turbiinai, in nasal obstruction, depends aIbo
on the view one takces of tUe air currents in the nose. It is quite obvious
that tUe anterior end can alone îiever Uc an imipediment to, nasal inspiration
if the natural iï.spiratory chiannel be the middle meattus Be that as iV
May, the discussion in this papel' relates to the management. or trea t in,
of the case. The inferior turbinated body may Uc divided into three
portions, anterior, Middle, and po.sterior. Hypertrophly of the inlucous
mcmi brane may bc contined to one, or itivolve ail part-, at the saine Lime, or,
tUe bone itself niay bc consideral y eiarged. The liypertrol)hy is generally
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confined to the anterior and middle portions. Not infrequently, one way
Eind the mucous membrane redundant, and curled under the lower end of
of the bone, frorin which it can be displaced by a probe. If the enlargre-
nment be confined tu t.hle anterior extremity, a number of deep cautery
pictures. suficient to pin the tissues dowvn, inay be ail that is required;
«but iii maniy cases, this bias to be repeated so uften that the patient becomes
aninoyed at the constant burning. If the anterior extremnity b-, removed by
scissors and sniare,a rapid and permranent resuit is secured. Ilicaues of cystic
enlargemnent, this alune wvilI suffice. If the mucous membrane be very re-
dundant, the cold snare, if the w'ie can be engçaged, ,ive the best and
miost rapid resu it. Hypertrophy, contined rnostly to the central part> is
treated in a siiniilar ianner, though thie cautery is, froin the situation of
of dlie bypertrophv,alîiiost entirely used and linear bearingsi made. Ghromic
acid is highlly spokeii of by MeBride, especiafly if there is mi-uch Secretion.
Care shoubi lie takeii nut tu bui-n the septum, as synechia miay cause great
annoyance.

Submiucous division of the tissues, with an ordinary tenotomy knife,
bas iany advocates. In this mnethod, no los-3 of surface epitbeliumn
occurs. A fine gah'ano-cautery knife rnighit bc similarily used. Sub-
mucouls injections of chioride of zinc bias a numnber of continental advo-
cates. Tne posterior hypertrophiy muay, if large, cause great interferenice
with bothi inspiration and expiration. The cold snare is miost commonly
usedassisted by the finger in the nawso-pharynx; thougli a spoke shave may
be applied,being withdrawnbalf an incli,and the mass removed with asnare.
Dundas Grant bas a special inistrument, which, in biis bauds, amputates
the posterior extrernity very nicely. Thiese hypertrophies, in yuung
aduits, rnay, in a very marked manner, cause the appe france and symp-
tomls of adenoids. 1 bave one very weil nmarked case of this kind. Occas-
ionally, reinoval of the nma-ss miay be followed by middle ear suppuration, or
secondary boemorrhage. Rest in bcd for a few days, and avoidance of
excessive e-xertions for two weeks at least, çvill guard, as best one can,
agrainst a secondary boemorrhiage(. The after treatment is sirnilar to that
griven for septal cases.

Whiile the electric cautery bias been of very great assistance to the
lIsiniolorist, there is probably no instrument that, bas been inore
abused. Thiere seems ,,to bean idea,amnongIsome membr o h poesin

that, every nasal obstruction is caused by the, inferior turbinai; and is
iiu5t sui ely and quickly cured by the application o>f some cauterizing,
agent, such as the cautery, or chromic acid. \Vhile these are admirable
agrel us, iii lpropely selected cases, tbev are not ver3' often required. More
Ilariui bas beeni done, by their indiscriiminate use, thail would have resuit-
cd hiad they neyer been hieard of at ail. Varions frns send agents
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throughi the country with. cautery batteries; and it would seem from the
nuinber sold, that the panacea for ail nasal troubles is cauterization of
almost any swelling seen in the nostril. This sort of practice brings
Rhinology in to disrepute, to say nothing of thc later resuits in the patients
nose, as septal ulceration, synechia, pharyngitis sicca, etc. Cases of hy-
pertrophie rhin*,tis are not cured by a few sittings, though, they are
much better, after the cautery bias been used. It is nccessary, as Wishart
says, that these patients be seen, at lcast onee a ycar, s0 that any return
of their trouble may be proniptly met. Those cases, however, in wvhich
wve remove a portion> by snare, or cutting forceps, seldom require any-
thing more. Cases of obstruction, of temporary nocturnal occurrence.,
are soinetimes relieved by supra-renal glands, grs. Y, at bedtime, and
general constitutional treatment. They may be associated writh a ten-
dency to asthma and emphyseîna, or be reflex, as; from- the pelvis in
fernales.

One, not infrequently, hiears of eidren having their nose burned
for hypertrophy of the inferior turbinal. 1 cannot sec how this is ever
justifiable, <as we cannot have hypertrophy before development, and the
t,-urbinated bodies are not developcd until puberty. (\Vingyrave.) ThEse
cases can, in the majority of instances, be entirely relieved by the re-
inoval of an apparently insignificant ma-ss of adenoids, situated mostUy at,
the base of the septum, follo;vcd by a simple cleansing spray. 1t have
neyer seen a case of nasal obstruction in a child, where the cautery wvas
indicated. I eau imagine nothing more pernicious than stunting the
mucouis membrane and glands of the turbinated body in a child, hy the
cautery, or chromic acid. If one must have more space, after trying
mild,ýr niedhods, Kyle's plan of making, a sniall incision with. a sharp knife
would, in my mind, find its miost useful application. During the greater
part of last year, I hiad an excellènt opportunity of carefully observing
the question of nasal obstruction in a large number of eildren, and I did
not see one instance in which a cauterizing agent wvas used. This occur-
ingo, in one of thc foreniost, special hospitals in Europe, is significant.

There are two classes of cases that require a somewhat radical oper-
ation on the inferior turbinated body.

(2) Cases of ob9truwt ion du-e to contracted o.sseou1S walls.
Here our objeet is to secure space, and we may attack either the

septum, or the turbinai. It is in suchi cases, as wvell as in cases of mnarked
septal deviation, in which one does not, or is unable to get good resuits
froiu a septal operation, that coinplete removal of the inferior turbinated
body, by Cr itJoncs' spokeshave, bas its place.

lic0 bcotmc
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TREAIMENT 0F RESULIS 0F INFANTILE SPINAL PAR-
ALYSIS.

ÇLAREXCE L. STARR, M.D.,

Orthlit-dic Sur.ùcon ta~ IIospital for Siok C1i1dr.en, Deniontrator gof Cliffleal Sumrýr ind Anatoniy,
Toroiito Univmrity.

T HE great advance made in surgical methods is nowhiere better illus-
Strated thian in the treatment of the deformities and disabilities

resiltingr Jrom anterior poliomiyelitis. While the prevention of deformi-
ties by early application of apparatus has been advocated and practiced
for a Ion-, time, it is only within r-cent years that any attempt bas been
made to rearrange the attachnment of active musclicq so as to permit of
them being used to the great est mechanical advantagt(.e.

The treatment of such deformities and disabilities wvill be briefly
conidered under four head,-, and iilustrated by cases from the notes of
the writer. In the consideratnn of these cases one speaks rnost largely
of paralysis affecting the lower extremity, because the surgeon is con-
sulted so much more frec1uently for relief of (leformity or establishment
of increased function, of the lower extremity than of the upper.

I. CASES WIIICIf 'MAY B3E T REATED 1BY MECHÂNICAL SUPPORTS.

In the lower extremity one finds numerous cases with paralysis of
ail the muscles, sonietimies includingy th,- adductors and glutei, w'hich
produces a fiait like or uncontrolled limb.

.No surgical procedure seemrs feasible iii sucli case.. In order to gain
a firmi base of support one w'ould have to produce ankylosis at hip, knee,
and anklo, and the obvions disadvantages of such a course would more
than overbalance the advantages. It seems then that this clas-, is nest
treated with a mechcanical support which taks sornewhiat the formn of an
artificial liinb with a core of bone throug(hout The support is preferably
fastened t-- the boat and exten(ls as a side box up each side of the leg, a
leather lacing enveloping caif and thiigh. The joint at the antcle May be

afree joint or a stop joint, set to, prevent toc dropping below th-- rigrht
angle. The knee joint should be an automatic lock joint, that locks itself
whien patient stands, and] ean be loosened by pressure on a springr, through
the clothing, so leu can be flexed when patient sits down. The support
may end at the perineumi or be continued to a pelvie band, with a free
joint at the hip.

This forma of support will usually enable one, wvho has hitherto lieen
obliged to use a pair of crutches, to get about with the assistance of a
cane. The mechanical support~ may be used also in those cases where
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stirgica! treatrnent offers a liope of increased usefulness of 11mb without
apparatus but -%vheçre patient objeets to submit~ to operation.

J. S., aet. 23, applied to me with hope of improving funetion of the
lirnb. He hiad an acute attack of spinal paralysis ut 2 1 ye;lrs- of age, re-
sulting in coiuplete paralysis of lef t lower extremity with finapril
restor-ation of function of the adductors. The psoas was apparently
never affected. He could get about only with the aid of a pair of crutches
and thie leg was more or less uncontrolled so that lie thougrht of hiavingy it
ainputated.

.A supporter simiilar to the one described above w~as made for hirn
and hie wvas able to swing, it forward with the psoas and control it fairly
wvith the adductors and he soon begrat to walk with t.wi, canes. No'v,
after one year, hie can walk for several miles with comparative ease, with
assistance of one cane. A second sinijiar case wvas a youtng girl fifteen
years of age Nvith early infantile paralysis resulting finally in permanent
paralysis of ail muscles of right lower extrexnity except adductors, glutei,
and hiamstrings. The limb was two iuches -short. She could walk short
distances by placing hand of affected side just above the knce thus carry-
ing the weight of the trunk through. the arm. This ungainly position
had developed a marked rotary lateral curvature of the spine. A two-inch
high shoe wvith support attached wvas made similar to the one described
and with knee joint thus locked shie wras at once able to stand erect, and
can now go up and down stairs and walk longr distances with compara-
tively littie limp. She is now taking gymnastic exercises to correct
lateral curvature which is rapidly improving.

II. CASES WEEMECHANICAL SUPPORT mAY BE EmPLOYED ADVAN-

TAGEOUSLY ONLY AFTEE. TEŽNOTOMY.

The tibialis anticus and posticus muscles are freqnently found per-
manently paralyzed, and the contraction of the unopposed peronei,
together with the body weight, produces a valgus deformnity of the foot.
The continuous rolling over of the foot tends to bring the origin and
insertion of the gastrocnemius and soleus dloser together, and following
the well L-nown Ia7- of nature> the tendo Achillis becomes shorter to
adapt itself to the new condition. Any reposition or correction of the
foot is now opposed, not only by the contracted peronei miuscles, but also
by the contracted tendo Achillis. The treatment as sugcgested by this class
is division of the tendo Achillis, and possibly the peroneal tendons, and
application of a fixation dressing sucli as plaster of Paris after reposition
of the foot.

After two or three weeks the support should be applied and ishould
consist of an outside bar attached to the sole of the boot, with a free
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joint or a stop joint, (i.e., a joint made to stop at a, riglit angle but free
for dorsal flexion) as the case requires, at the ankie and continued up to
a caif band. To the sole of the boot on the inside a T strap ,;houl(l be
selwn, in such a way as to allowv thie horizontal limb of the T to be buckled
around the upright bar Just abov'o the ankie.

This method gives a good1 base of support and patients walk very
conifortably and securely so long as apparatus is intact and iii grood work-
ing order, but it necessitates the continuous wearingl of a support, and îs
hardly to be recomrnended, if the next plan eau be adopted.

G.11, girl of thirteen years, had paraly.i fmslso h nieo
leg. Tenotomny of the tendo Achillis and peroneus brevis with application
of a splint as above, was suggested, and ,o long as T strap hield, the posi-
tion was very good aiî1 d she was able to walk well, but strap would giv'e
way frequently aûd foot was soinewhat neglected, and ultimiately
defeXrmity recurred and was afterwvard successfully and permanently cor-
rected by tendon transplanting.

This case is giJven to show~ the necessity of constant care where ap-
pliances art! used, tu keep them in ordler so that the siruplest £orm of
apparatus that ('an be used is always the most successful.

GEa siînilar case, is a chuld of 5 years, who wvas sligrht and not
severe on any appliance, had a very useful foot with such a simple splint
and wears it without inconvenience.

III. CASES WI-iEirî THE ATTACUMNENT 0F ACTIVE iJUSCLES MAY 13E,

TRANSPOSED SO As T0 ALLow TFIEM TO ACT TO B3ETTER
ME--CHANICAL ADVANT.AGE.

The operation for transplanting active tendons into paralyzed ones
first perforr-ned by Nicolodani, w'as not, taken Up so0 rapidly as its reason-
ablenecs warranted. After the lapse of several years it bas now becoine
establishied a.- a satisfactory plan of treatment in certain cases which
would otherwise i emitin disabled, but where by this means function
bas been almost coxnpletely restored. Suchi marked success has been
attained that patients with severe disability, who were hopelessly
crippled, or compelled for life to wear somne forni of support, are enabled
to do without apparatus, or are perniitted to substitute simple for more
complex and cumbersome apj>liances.

Tendon transposition is applicable to muscles and tendons in axuy
part of the body, but on account of the less intricate arrangement of
tendons, muchl more useful in thie lower extremities.

In the upper extremity paralysis of the supinatoi's of forearm, and
consequent extreme pronation can be largely remedied by detaching the
insertion of the pronator radii teres from the outer side o? the radius,
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carrying it througrh the interosseous membrane, around the back of the
radius, and reattaching it near its old point of insertion. T1his trans-
forîns a powerful pr'natur into a inild supinator, and often suL ds in
relievingy a severe deformity and renders the arin mnuch more ust±ful.

In the Lhigh, where the eytensor group is so frequently paralyzed,
the sartorius reniaining active, the sartorius can be divided at or near
its insertion, and the eut end lastened into the fascial attachment -if the
quadricepb to the patella. The developmient, which takes placý; from. use
of this muscle is often sufficient to iaintain extension of the legr in
walking, and thus do away with the neceýýsity of a support above the
knee.

In a v'algus position, due to paralysis of tibialis anticus and posticus
muscles, and unopposed action of the peronci, the dlefor'niity may be
corrected and the equilibriumn of the foot restored by dividing the
peroneus longus low down behind the outer malleolus and carrying its
proximal end acroc', the extensor ten)don and securing it into the tendon
of tibialis anticus. This rolieves the pull on the outside of the foot and
gives support to the inside. If by this nieans the guvyinig v~p of this part
of the foot is flot sufficiently accomplished, a section may be takzen Jromn
the tende Achillis and transplanted into tie titldalis posticus.

In cases of paralytie varus, which aré, much less frequent than the
foregoing, the opposite plan nmay be followed but care should be exer-
cised not to weaken too far the inside of the foot foi' fear of producing.
flat foot. For this reason in this forin of chsability the writer prefers to,
leave the sound tibialis anticus intact and, after dividingl the paralysed
peroneal tendon or tendons to attack the distal end of one or both to,
some sound muscle say the peroneus tertius of extensor longus digitoruru.

In cases of paralysis of the caîf muscles, the tibialis posticus or
peroncus brevis or both niay be iinserted into the tendo achillis ; but this
is the least satisfactory of any oý the cases of tendon transposition, as the
coirbined streng-th o? these two muscles does not equal a fourth part of
the caif muscles. (This wvas the original operation of Nicolodani and
althoughi it is least useful. oi any muscle transposition, yet to him is due
the suggestion of this plan of treatment.)

A muscl, which is useless or hiariuful by reason of the position of its
attachment, but whichi is active and capable of development,will gain power
as it is transposed so, as to be aýle to workc to advantage, so, a small muscle
likce the sartorius may be transplanted into the quadriceps extensor, and
whilk. it can neyer hope to takze its place yet it, will develop so as to do a
share of the -work required o? such a muscle. On the other hand if thiese
muscles are allowed to remain in useless positions they would just as
surely atrophy and degenerat2-.
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B. ., boy 18 years of age withi paralysis of thigh muscles except
sartorius. The sartorius -%vas transplanted into fascia, of quadr*iceps.ind
afte1. six months the 11mnb was markedly improved. Wilie lie could not
extend the leg completely with weak exten--or yet, it wvas sufficiently
strong to, keep the leg, extended wbule walking and to prevent the knee
buc1diang as it, did previously.

J. WV., act. 8. Peroneus longyus inserted i1,.io paralysed tendon of
tibialis anticus and a valgrus position of foot corrected, s0 that. with a
shoe with slight lift on the inside, patient wvas able to do w'ithout support
and to walk with a stable and secure foot.

L. S. boy of 7 year-i-with marked valgus and severe disal ility-
paralysis of flexor longus haflucis as well as tibialis anticus and posticus.
Boot could flot be satisfactorily hield with outside support und T strap.-
peroneus longrus w'as inserted into tibialis anticus as in, last case and a
section of tendo Achillis split off and inserted into a sit, in the tendon of
ilexor longus hallucis. This wvas a most satiqfactory recovery. Boy
walks with a secure foot and no valgus-and easiiy xvalks v, couple of
miles to sc*lool.

hi ail these cases five to six weeks should be allowed before any
strain is put upon the transplanted tendon for tendons unite slowly nnd
rm-ay grive way if used earlier. For the saine reason catgut should neyer
De used as a suture to fl'sten one tendon inLo another as it absorbs too
iuiekly-kangteroo tendon is satisfactory or fine siUc may bc used.

IV. CASES WUERIE S0 LIJETLE, MUSCULÂRZ TISSUE !S LEFI' AS TO BE USELESS

FOR SUPPORT AND WHERE SUPPORT.- ARLE NOT ADVISABrLE.

One sees cases '«here a complex 8upport is necessary in order to
allow patient to get about, and in active and growing- boys one secs these
apl)liances constantly in the repair shop. 11f patient lives at a distance
and repairs cannot be easily inade any other ineansý whichi may allow of
siiupler appliances being used is readily accepted. In such a case îvhere
there is no control. of extension at knee and continuous treatiuienit w'ith
appliances is not, feasible, tlie knee joint can be excisedl and a stitf joint
secured which will allov patient to get about without apparatus In
somne cases of uncontrolle(I ankle rnoveuîent art hrodesis at the ankle inay
be eiployed thus producingy ankylosis and a stable foot giving a firmi
base of support. This in children is not, so satis[actory as in adults as
nmucli freedoin of motion often follows at the astragalo-calcaneus and
as;tragalo-scaplioid joint and the foot ngain becoines insecure.

\Vhituîan describes ài veiry ingenious plan of backward displaceuient
of the foot which uiay be used in conjunction with arthrodesis, especialIy
in ceues of calcaneus deformity. In this ciass the patient wa]ks on the
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astragaI-3, Perched on the upturned end of os-calcis, ani there is always
a marked degree of irisecurity. Ai in children tie simple erasion of the
ankie lointinnot siifficientto pernianently secure the fuotas growving bonus
are not able to resi.st so great a tendency to recurrence of the mt.iiy
Recognizing this, Whitman dloos whlat lie calis an abtragalectorny, 'îrtlitro-
dcsis, tendon-shortenmng, and backzward (]isplacenient of the foot. The
a3tragralus is rernoved after dlivision of edýernal lateral ligaments, andl
this allows sutlicient freedoîn of movenieient o? the foot to slip it
hodily backward, thus carrying the entre of gravity' of the leg fuirther
forw'ard toward the centre of the foot,

D). Hl., eigrht years o? age, mnarkeul caileaneus, defoimity front conip)ete
paralysis of the caif-muscles, the os calcis being uj-turned with its long,
axis almnost in line with the posterior surface of the tlattened cal?. Spring
supports were triedl without avail, as~ he succee<lcd ini breaking any and
ail forms of support in a very. short tirne. Two yeais ag(,o the tendo Achillis
was shortened and arthrodesis at the ankie performed. Deformnity recur-
red by reason of great mobilit.v at other tarsal joints. Whitman's oper-
ation was perforîved, and balance of the astragalus, and a portion o? the
scaphoid removed, after division of the external, lateral ligam.ent;;. The
-%vhoIe foot wvas displaced backwvard so that the tibia came in contact with
Ghe anterior end oý- the os calcis, cuboid, and scaphoid. Wound was closed
in the ordinary way, and a fixed dressing applied for eight weeks. The
boy has now a seur,,- base o? support without deformity, wit.hout possi-
bility o? recurrence, and can walk long distances without apparatus.
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FRACTURES 0F THE SHAFT 0F THE FEMAR.*

BI.% IX>E WILLIM', Y 1) .R )Lvnw, <>it.

M R. PRtEsIrENTI AXND TrENTLEMENfN,-Thie object of thiq paper is ijot
witli the idea of givingr infor'maton rtig-arding fractures of t0-he

tlugrh, but wit.h the expectation ofcoithingr regarding the hest
means of ensuring a good result. The inedico-lega.-l aspect is also inter-
esting, for cases of non-union, shorteningt and deforînity, withi a constant
amnount of atrophy and loss of workingr power, soietimes resuit.

The first ,reat aim is undoubtudly to get "bony union" in a "goo<l
position." Any method, no matter how crude, whicli obtains thlis resuit-,
in areasonable leng-th of tirne and withi the patient's health unimpla;red,
is worthy of1 our sujpport and confidence. These fractures tax our in-
g-nuity, raise up vi.sions of law courts and loss of medical prestige. No
wonder we hold the greatest respect for successful. resuits, and nothing
but batred and malice for the fracture itself whien we, ouraives, happen
to be thne unfortunate victims called in consultation.

ïou wvill agree that most appdiances contain too muchi mechauisrn
and are utterly useless except to the enthusiastie inventcr. \Vhatever
meth-d a surgeon adopts it shiould be as simple as possible and the
one v,îith1 which he possesses the most experience.

The important local sictns are " shortening, eversion of the linib,
and deformity." In th-e upper part of the shaft, the fracture is nearly
always vbique; transvetse lower down and in children; and (juite close
to the lower epipysis, the upper fragment projects in front and forwards,
the cases whcre it passes backward into the popliteal space being of the
rarest.

Shortening is the rule. Thougrh n-uscular contraction plays an imi-
portant part in preventing end to end apposition of the fraýgments, yet it
is the force which, seems to be the actual fuctor in determining the
shortening.

The (leforrnity may be very littie buit during voluntary% 'novements
or when the patient is going under the anSesthetic, a we)l miarked angular
projection, in the upper haif of the shaft, occurs in front and external,
due to the Ileo-Psoas and Glutei mus 'es rotating, it outwards.

Eversion is a characteristie sign due to gravitation of the leg, by
being ext-,rnal to the line of support from t«he centre of the Acetabulum
to the f oot. In a few cases of impaction, where the f ragments are caught
in muscle, or where the force is peculiar, the lixnb may possibly be
straigyht or even inverted.

*Read at the Onitario 'à\ldical Association, June 4th a~nd .5th.
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The great aims in the treatment are:
1. To bring the fragments into apposition thereby correctingc the

deformity and the shorteni-ng.
2. To keep the parts in that position by some method whichi ensures

perfect, irnmobility of the limb, and
:3. To distribute whiatever pressure is applied as evenly as possible

to prevent interference with the circulation.
The treatment should be, focussed on the one great aitu in view

uiamely, '«Acquiring bony union without deforrnity " and with. a, mini-
mum amount of shortening.

Personally my own experience has been entirely with plaster of
Paris except in the sub-trochanteric form. liere the upper fragmuent is
tilted upwards and outwards much more than in fractures lower down.

The great diificulty is in keeping the fragments in a straight liue
on account of the tilting, so that the leg mnust be elevated and rotated
oiutwards. For this fracture extension, and the use of the long side
splint seems to be the best, for if the pelvis is not, fixed at the samne time,
lateral movements of the ends of the bones, and conscquently the chance
of delayed union are gyreater. But the inost Prequent injury takzes place
just above the centre of the shaft and thoso are the causes the surgeon
is more frequently called upon to treat. Non-union, overlapping of
fragments with out shortening and deforinity, atre the great resuits to
be avoided and on account of the almost universal obliquity of the frac-
ture, th i-ir successful. treatment is one o£ the mosb difficuit problems in
surgrery.

My remarks, like my experience, are ent.irely confined to plaster of
Paris, thoughi condemned and objected to by many -,urgeons. Whiat are
some of the objections?

1. Not at hand wvhen needed, too hleavy, softens by discharges,
massage cannot be performed, limb shrinks beneath the cast, the joints
Irecome stiff, the muscles atrophy.

Ailow me to cail to your mimd:
1. That strong bony union without deformity and withi minimum

amount of shorteningr being, the grreat resuits to be obtained, atrophy of
muscle anci stiff joints are really of secondary importance.

2. That atrophy of muscle, to a certain extent, occurs in ail cases,
due to a physiological sense, by which muscle seems to realize that rest
of a part iz needed.

3. That, personally, non-union hi is come under may notice fromn othier
methiods, but ,mot wit.hl plaster, though it does undoubtedly occur.

4. It especiallv makes the best aIl-round :splint for children ; for
aduits, wvit1i thin liibs; and in cases whc-re a recurnbent position for a
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lengrthy period is injurions to the health of the patient, for hie may sit
Up in bed> after rertioving the pillowv, and stili preserve the correct angle
of the leg wvit1i the body.

5. It keeps the parts ,uinohilized (the best gyuarantee for bony union).
My miethod is briefly this:
1. To nieasure the leg betwveen the knee and ankie to ruake sure

there is no old timie shortening as in a case sent to the publie ward of the
hospital for a dislocation of the hip. The patient had receiv'ed an injury
20 years previouisly, and the sbortoninçr was reaUly dlue to an old fracture
of both bones of the leg.

2. The liiinb is extended to the full and slighitly abd'icted (chloroforrm
being used if inecessary), a thick layer of cotton applied to the groin on
the inside; slheet waddin,ý and the plaster bandages froni the toes to
Fouparts' ligamnent.

:3. The" laýter is raphlly eut down the whole lengti in the medium
line before hardening takes place, and from. the knee to the groin a " V"
shaped piece, from one to two inches wide at the upper part, is remnoved,

4. The~ surgeon hiolds the legr in the extended and corrected position
until the cast is sufficiently set.

5. Around the limnbs are placed several straps with buckIks and
tighitened as required.

Extension is noNv used by the followving method. The usual weighlt
and pulley are arranged and a ]oop tbrown round the ankie ontside the"
plaster, the liinb is laid on a pillow wit.h the foot beyond :ts inargin and
the very lighit tendency to eversion corrected by a sand bac,

6. The patient niust lie on a firai inattress to prevent pitting and so
interfering wit.h the. proper extension.

REGARDIXG TUIE EXTENSION.

1. There is no irritation to the skin as from adhiesive plaster, and
no ulceration. The cast fits tightly and suugly equally above and below'
the knee, and is pulled on by the extension for its whole lengrth, flot un-
duly stretching the legr in one part more than. another as with adhesive
plaster Nvhere the skin is stretched. As the upper part of the thighi is
larger than tht- lower only the linib below t.he fracture will bie extended,
and the tendency to angular deformnity is t.hereby prevented. As the leg,
shrinks as it inevitable does in every case, the buckk 3 are tightened to
suit the size of the linib.

2. .- 10 lbs. Nvill usually suffice for the strong, and G~ lbs. for the less
mnuscuar Sul jects.

As l-uy dtupos-it. begrins to take placu in thiree weeks, the extension
llay bu rcmioved a few days later if ineasuremlents show less tlian V'.
shortening, ani if necessary the patient inay be allowed on crutches since
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the plaster and limb together give sufficient extension at, that time. The
limb shotuld be seen as often as possible and ireasuremnents taken corre-
sponding to the requirements at the Lime of setting the fracture; a mark
having, been made at, the tip of the malloelus to recognize the end of the
Tibia. Almost perfect imimobility is ensured, and a firma grip of the
thigyh is alwnys possible. The upper bucîde should be wider than the
others and pla.-,ed directly over the great Trochanter.

The average time to remove the cast. is, for aduits, b w'eeks, then
massage daily and re-apply tili the end of the 8th wý,eek, when iL may be
left off entirely. For children. less time is required.

As these fractures are nearly always oblique, better to err in too
miuch than too littie time. If suippuration bas occurred, three or four
months' support may be nccessary. If the surgeon possesses good luck
bis patient wvi1l walk with a stick in 8 or 9 weeks. In three months the
limb is stili weak,in four xnonths Mie patient may be able to work a little.

Out of 17 cases of fracture coming under rny own observation with-
in the last two years, of which. I have any record, four belonged to the
shaft of the Femur and three to the neck. Those of the sbaft, are as
follows :

J. M., age 9-3, Jockey, junction of the middle and lower -, shorteniri
at the Lime of examnination 1"', splint removed 6 weeks, 2. days. Amount
of shortening, ".General result good.

I. K., agze 36, labourer ; junction of mniddle and upper 1'; sliortening
at Lime of injury, 4"'. In 12 weeks walked with a stick. Total shorten-
ing, -V; in four months able to, work.

T. C., age 6 ; Lwo places, centre of Femur and Sub Trochanteric, also
centre of left humerus (run over by a waggon). Shortening at dime of
injury, î"; splint removed in 6 weeks and 4 days. Total shortening, "

D. B., age 23, cabdriver, junction of middle and upper third hiad
been treated by extension from knee and short splint,ý for 3.0 weeks non-
union the resuit withi Lwo inches anad a bal£ shortening-deformity very
miarked, encased in plaster Paris firmn bony union in 8 weeks. Analysis of
my cases give the average shortening, after the pi aster o? P anis method, as
slightly over ",without deformity and good working power.

Whavt are the points o? medical-legral interest ? The principal ones
are:

1. 'Non-union.
2. Deformity.
3. Shortening.
4. Loss of working power.
.5. Gangrene and Sepsis occasionally.
As oblique fractures are the rule, shortening is, perhaps, unavoidable

as no mechanism wvil1 prevent sonie over-]apping of the fragments.
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Surgeons who dlaim none, it always seemed to me must, either be favour -
ed with -transverse fractures or else stretch their tape a little in sympathy
with their imagination, or, in some cases, are a littie careless regrarding,
the actual bony points of measurement.

Yet in the last monthi's edition of The Railw«ay &ougeon treatment by
Dr. Henniquin's rnethod, of four fractures of the shaft of the Femur, 3
oblique and 1 commiiinuted, ail recovered without shortening. And in the
discussion %vhic1i followed other surgeons claimied equally good results

Gangrene is rarely seen. It is rather the resuit of injury than
tigrht bandages. By the plaster niet.hod, where the splint, is opened up
its entire leng,-Ll and the tocs are free and niovable this cannot occur.
If it does, the surgeon should pay thtc cost of his carelessness.

Some loss of workiingý power is more or less inevitable no matter
whiat splint his beten used.

i f "«non-union "occurs, rubbing the ends together under an anaest-
he-tic and enca'sing in " plaster " lias cause.d strong bony union in one of
niy cases. If this fails, the bone shouhi be laidi bav:e and the ends united
iv sonie approved met.hod as silvcr wire, screws, pegs or the like, ( I have

lately donc this in a case of gunshot fracture of the hinerus and ain
1]ow awaiting the result.)

The X-Pliy apparatus is useful, espccially in connection with joints.
The plate should only be interpreterl by a surgeon oaud not by a phIoto-
grapher or lawvyer who cannot speak with authority, for cpi jiysi z 1 unes
may easily be in-istakcn for fractures. Again the *-R.-Ray may bring out
overlapping of fragments and give a most vivid picture of apparent
cg'm-al-union," sufficient to cast the utmiost discredit on the surgeon whien,
in reality, it will satisfy all the requirements of Nvhat may be considered
an excellent clinical result.

Massage and early inovenients in suitable cases, shorten the tume of
repair and lessen the functional inactivity and atrophy aftcrwards, yet
it secins to nme, that they should be used withi caution in oblique frac-
tures of the Fermur where too, much interference may destroy -what the
surgeon is so anxious to obtain.

The question ruay be asked, "W %'hat constitutes a good result in
fractures of the thigh, in the opinion of the expert called t'.' the witnes
box, in c.,ses of malpractice?

Leaving out extraordinary conditions, following comipouud cases
w'ith suppuration and the. like, one reachies the fo]loNwing conclusions:

1. That miore or less shortening is uniformly thc result even in the
nost favourable cases.

2. That as overiappiiug of the fragments is nearly alvays inevitable.,
one inch constitutes a good resuit, less than one inch excellent <x-
cases show only a slighit fraction over hiaif an inch.)
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3. That slighit lirnping shows shortening of about an inch due to
tilting of the pelvis to the injured side, and is not to be considered
unfavourable as a resuit of oblique fractures.

4. That sl ght stiffness of the jointsï and atrophy are inevitable in
rnost cases and are of minor importance wheri bony union liaq occurred
without delrrnity.

5. That a laboring man will lose 40 per cent.. of hii-i working power
to the end of 12 months and 25 per cent. to 30 per cent. for the re:ýt
of bis life.

6. That slighit eversion and deformity, if present w'ith go- d bony
union. and the abiity to walk, are inevitable in some cases no itiatter
how carefully treated.

7. That age is a great factor in giving an opinion. Under 18 y1cars

expecting a better resuit thia' in strong mruscuilar aduits.
S. That a final judrnent should not be given for 12 montlis The

surgeon hirnself should be prepared to state
1 That lie bias used soie appýoved method of extension and coudter

extension.
2. That sie splints or a cast have been used to prevent lateral

inovenient of the fr-agmaents.
3. That somne mnethof lias been adopted to correct eversiozi and

external rotation of the lirrnb
4. That îneasureinenits were applied at ble tirne of the in-itry and

repeated at frequent intervals up to tlie end of the 25th day by tape
or steel, and hy the correct surgical rnetho(d 3.

5. That lie was careful in recognizing, and considering the consti-
tutional condition of bis patient, as bearinc- upon the results, duringy the
treatment.

6. And linally "Hie should give a guardled prognosis at the tinie, of
the injury, keepingr in mind the tendency to non-inioil, snortening, de-
forrnity and loss of working power, in all obliclue fractures of the thigh.

7. Gold.ingr Bird says, "In chaires of mal-practice, it is not the beailty
of thec Lou)e scar that should deternmine the rigblts of any particular case,
but, the clinical resuit produced by the treatînent. It is a sharp edged
tool, that may infflcb a lifelong, injury on the surgeon. " In other woï'ds,
it is impossible to accurately approximate bony ends in the deep tissues
without more or less irregru lzrity or overlapping, and it sbould be iim-
pressed on The Court by the medical expert, <'that "'-Ray pietures " of
fractures shou]d carry littie weight agrainst strong bony union withiout
mianifcst external deformity.
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MALIGNANT QEDEMA 0F BOTH HANDS. RECOVERY WITH-
OUT AMPUTATION DUE TO TUE CONSTANT

APPLICATION 0F ACETOZONE.-*
By MULRDOCII CIIHS10LX, MA, L. IL. C P. Longlon.

Surgeon Victoria Geiierl Hloçpital, Iralifax, N. S.

OHN Bambick, agre 46, gold miner, mnarried, carne to the Victoria Gen-
'>eral Hospital February the 15th, with both hands, right eye and face

scorched and lacerated.
The day before patient was trying to force cartridge of frozen dyna-

mite down into a hole in the rock with a stick of wood. An explosion
fol1owved, which scorched and lacerated the patient's bands and face. !le
'vas carried to a doctor's office, wvhcre his -ounds were washied, trimmed
by removal of hanging shreds, and dressed. In this condition he caine to
the Hiospital. I saw hlm three days after the accident. His general con-
dition w'as crood. Pulse and temperature slightly above normal. The
î>atieni,'s face, w'biskers and cyebrows were scorchied, the conjuctiva of the
righbt eye was partially detachied, the cornea opaque and vision absent.
Both bhauds were scorchied. The littie finger o f the right hand was b1own
off close tc> the first joint. The top of the ring, linger wvas also blown off
The other fingers 'vere severely bruised and peppered wvith sniall wounds.
The soft, parts of the left handl w'ere badly lacerated in several places. The
web of the thunmb was severed- by a wound which. extended deeply into
the~ muscles. The uclsof th(e little finger were similai'ly lacerated.
There wvas a pungent snieîl like burtît hair or horn. The w'ounds on the
hands presented -a sloughing surface. They were being dressed by the
lluuse Stirgeon, Dr.. Reynolds, with 1 to 6000 Bichioride solution. I de-
cided to continue this t.reatmuent and wvait for a liue of demiarcation. On
the 20th the siiell becane so offensive that the {louse Surgeon resorted
to bnýths of Permianganate of Potash followed by hot lotions of Bichînoride
frequently r.epeaýted.

For five days after this the temperature ranged between 98 and 100
degrrees. The offensive odom' contînued in spite of Permnanganaite lotions,
but the general conditions remiainedl good and the bands prcsente3 .
nothing more than a sloughing surface on the more inýjured parts. There
w'as very littie swelling and not niuch redness awaýy from. the in iii cd
areaslz On the 24thi the ten-perature weut up over the 100 mark in the
evenin!. On flic morning of the 25th it wi.s normal. In the evening it
went up to 101 and continu cd to risc until ncxt eveningr, when it regis-
tered 105 wvith, delirium, and restlessness. The following xnorning on
fiuding flic patient's condition so serions 1 ordered hlmn to the operating
rooni withoîxt examining the bauds. On beincg chloroforied and the

* Rcad lcforc the Nova Scot L 'M efical Aý,suciatioxx, Ji.,2ir nd ( 3rd.
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wet dressinig removed, 1 realized for th-,e first time that I bad to do wîth
a case of malig-nant oedeina. The odour was intense. The bauds were
swvolieri, red and oedeinatous. The aedema extended over the back of
the bauds up to the wrists. A red streak ascended up to the elbow.
My first thought wvas to amputate, but I had not obtained the patieflt's
consent. I therefore tex-porized by removingt ail sloughis, opening ail
wounds whichi had healed, scraping thiem- out and freshly incising the
hands whiere the swelling was greatest. On the back of the hand 1
made twvo incisions three inches long, exposingt a thick layer of w'hite
gelatinous mnaterial. 1f aiso applied pure carbolic acid fulloivcd by
alcohiol, so muchi recommended hy Powell of New York. In addition I
soaked the bauds well in 1 to 500 bichioride and 1 to 50 carbolic. Einally
1 w'rapped thern up in gauze soaked in a saturated solution of acetozone
and covered ail with oiled siik.

lu the evcning after the operation temiperature fell to 102 degrees.
pulse dropped froîn 135) to 120. ŽNext day at 2 p.rn. temperature rose to
103.8, pulse to 127. Patient very restless. Dressings donc every three
hours, sometimcs every two hours. There was an effort, macle to soakç
the bands in the antiseptic for haîf an hour at ecd dressing, but it, was
found liard to do more than liberally washi themn w'ith it. The patient
wvas too we.ik to L-c propped up in bcd without which hie could not satis-
factoriiy soak biis bands. During the niglit of thc 28th. the patient slept
sevieral hours. is bands were dressed every three hours and bis tem-
perature feil to 102.5.

Mlarcb the lst, patient feels better, bis delirium is less, bis tongue is
rnoist, temuperature 102, pulse 124. The nurse on going off duty at nigbt
wrote: "lPatient passed a fairly good day, complained of bauds feeling
sore after dressings were done. Talked quite a lot at times." Tic night
nurse wrote: "lPatient had a very grood night, but is feeling wveak."

March. the 2nd> temperature 100.8, pulse 128 at, 9 a.m. At 6 pa.
temperalure 102.2, pulse 105. Redncss extending up the arms. Ordered
icitiyol 3i drs., resorcin 1 dr., lanolin 1 oz., to be applied up the arms and
forearms wbeu beingy dressed. The oedcma still confined to the wrists.
It ends in a complete circle a little above the wrist joints. The redness
is in tbe liue of the lymphatics and bas gone up past the elbows about
two inches.

Marcb the 4tb, left index finger looks black behind and very muci
swollen. The tip is shruankeu as in dry gangrene. Incised freely.

M~arch the 6tb, index fixger much. reduced in size and more natural
in color. The swclling and redness of the bands recluced. Granulations
springiug up along the sides of the white sloughs wvhicb £ormed along
+the hunes of the first incisions over tiecoedematous swellings. But red-
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ness anti swellingr have crept, above the elbows anti are wvithin three
juches of the axillie. Teniperature 100, pulie 98.

Marchi the 9th, swellingr anti redness leavingy the arm. Forearms
stilli markedly oedaruatous. Fluctuation detecteti above left wvrist behlinti,
opened and a large quantity of gangeenous-smellingt pus came away.
Syringed with Acetozone futill strengthi, driving it under annular ligament
out of both incisions on the back of the bauds. Temperatura 101 to
102.3. pulse 100 to 90. Ointment discontinu et.

Marcb the l2th. absceis opened uver the second joint of left thumb,
also, above annular ligament in front. Pus emits ai strongtgangrenous
odour. Left baud is still sbiny, reti and oedamatous. The saine con-
dition extends over flie extensors as far as three iuches above the elbow.
In front the whole amni and part of tlie forearmi shows the skin shriveled
and of a, pale natural color. The right baud is very littie swollen. Ampu-
tation wound nearly ail healeti. Some pus sti1l ooziug from over the
mietatansal boue of little finger.

Marchi the 15th, left baud anti arni not so sw'ollen. Skin not so mcd.
Matie an incision ov-er the muner side of the nîna over a loose anti putfy
soit spot--no pus, but a greenishi white layer of sornewhat firm cc,îsistence
presented iustead of the gelatinous whîite of eggc miaterial thiat formeti the
body of the cedaniatous swelliug before mentioneti. The righIt inde-x
finger is much swollen anti dischiargriug pus. It was slit frcely in front,
weIl syriuged, and packed with gauze. Left forearm in front quite sof t
aund fiabby, evitieutly from absorption of oetiema. Rigbit baud anti fore-
arni looking well. Smell stili very strong f rom left haud particularly.

March the 23rd, teînperature 102. Has been rising, since the 2Oth
wheu if, toucheti normal. Founti several abseesses bati formed wvithin the
last two days. Openeci one e-xtending from the mitddie of the left arm
up to the anterior axillary folti. Openeti another on uluar side of fore-
armi two juches bclow elbow, and another on the radial side three juches
above thbe wrist. Also openeti two abscesses on the righý forearm, one on
the ulnar side, the other in front of the forearm. Ahl these abscesses
were confined to tlie areolar tissues. The pus from tbem, was not so very
stroug smelling as it had been. They were surroundeti by intense erysi-
pelatous ]ookingr borders. They were washed out with a satur"-teti solu-
tion of acetozone, anti wvhat wvas very striking wvas the rapitiity with which.
the undermineti skin adhered to the parts below, union being quite firmn
forty-eight liours after they were lanced. leaving only the skin incisions
to heal.

March the 28th., temp. normal since the day after the abscesse.s were
lanced, pulse keeps at 90. Patient looks well. Lef t arm and forearm
are of natural color. Subcutaneous abscesses ail healeti up to the liue of
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incisions and these covered with hiealthy granulations. Size of hiand very
mucll reduced. Redness and oedema stili persist, and some odour. Size
of thvmb and index fing-er not muclh reduced. Right arni natural. Right
forearmi fairIy natural. Redness and swvel1ing persist about stump of
littie and right finger, also up back of' hand along ninar bot-der. Ring
finger very much ssvollen.

April the lst., temp. up to 101, pulse 116 for the Iast twenty-four
hours. An abscess eight inches long and two iuches wide ;vas formed
above the left elbow during, the Iast twenty-four hours. The wvhole pos-
terior aspect of the arm very red and swollen. Lanced aud syringed
withi acetozone. Right ring linger stili red and swollen.

April the 5th, since the 9-nd> ternp. between 98 to .99. Both arms of
normal size, forearms nearly so, hands reduced in size Incisions al
closed but the last a-ad that on righit index fingers. both of which are
heaiing veHl.

April the 8th, temnp. 101, gone up since yesterday. Righit handl
muchi sw'olien, red nrd oedematous. Swelling extends front stutp of
littie finger to the middle of forearni An abscess has formed over the
stui-p-laned-characteristic odour obtained. XVell syringed with
acetozone.

April the 9thi, temp. normal and with slight variations so continuedl
tili the 2Ist, when ail local applications were discontinued. Some cedleina.
stili persisted, but the patient was encouragred to use his hauds and
expose them to the sun in the hospital grround as rnuch as possible.

Reinarks-As far as I know this is the first case of malignant
oedenia that bias ever been saved wvithout amputation. Too often iuuleed
they have succumbed even after amputatioi. This case Nvas saved by
biard fighiting, and every now and then wlaen we thoughit, every bacillus
k-illed they would start, again withi frightful virulence, large ft1i5scss

forming ini the course of twenty-four to thirty-six hours. It uiay be
asked then wby depart fromi the surgical rule of early amputation in
this ease ?

In answer I hav'e to state that after hiis temperature xvent up I did
not sec lis hands till hie was under chloroform, ready for what I expected
a simple operation. As soon as the bandaiges were removeci 1 recognized
the trouble £rom the oedema and smell, togyethier with the virulence of
the local condition and severity of the general symptorns. But ruy
patient being under choloroforin I couid not obtain lis consent to a1m-
putation, so I decided to lessen, as far as possible, thc focus of infection
for that day, and possibly aniputate the nexb. But next day the fail ini
teniperature, the improved appearance of the hands, the dread of sendiug,
a poor laboring man out into the world with two stumps, as well as a
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desire to test the antîseptie properties of 'acetozone, whiehi 1 foiund
excellent in otheu cases, saved the patient froni a double amputation.

While a student and also in my practice I had met with four cases
of malignant oedema. Sir William M1cCormic amputated a thigh of one
of these with wvhat resuit 1 do not know, for I did not see the case after-
wards. But at the operation hie emphasized the gravity of the condition
especiaily in the lower extremities. Another case in the practice of Dr.
Fraser, Newfounidland, arose froni a slighit wound of' the thumnb. HEe
amputated above the elbow and saved the patient's life. Another wvas a
young child in the practice of a city physician, wvho would not consent to
amputation and death of course promptly occurred. The fourth case
wvas my own. It arose from an abrasion on the legt treated by the appli-
cation of sticking, plaster, and neglected. The exclusion of air gave the
bacilli full chance to put in their wvork, and though the thigli Nvas ampu-
tated the stump becaine infected and death quickly followed. It Nvas
not therefore without fear and trembling, that I waited in this case. 1
greatly feared that the patient would have to pay up for my waiting by

ahigli amputation or loss of his if e. But seeing, the beneficial effects of
the antiseptic from day to day, 1 continued to wait and combat signs as
they arose. The bacillus beingr anoerobic and acetozone beingr a powerful
hyperoxide I applied it unsparingly, hopingr that. enoughl oxygen would
be absorbed throughi the incision and skin to de4roy the bacilli. The
dressiugs extended up to the armnpits, The average quantity of lotion
daily used was six grallons. At one time the supply ran out and we
resorte(l to l)ichloride, but the hauds, forearms and armis became so
inflamed and angry lookiug that I wired Parke, Davis & Co. at once for
more acetozone. Tt was promptly sent, but fortunatcly for the patient
1 found a sam-ple bottle whichi had been lef t with Dr. Stuart, auJ used it
with very perceptible benefit..

A. word as to diagunosis.-The disease is rare aud apt to bc over-
looked. It lias two marked1 characteristics. The srnell an-l oederna. The
smell is veiýy pungent and is compared with burut horn. The oedema is
strikingr. It resuits from a free exudation of white jelly-looking
miaterial in the aireolar tissues. Sev(eral times I buried my thumb out
of sighit whcun looking in the long axis of the 11mb. The sw.elling is not
therefore a brawny hardness in this disease, not at least, before grangrene
of the parts supervene. From the fact that the left index finger in this
case had turned black, that its tip shirank irregularly as in dry gangrene,
and that ail this disappeared on fr-eely incisiug the 6inger I believe the
rapid onset of gangrene is largely froin pressure. Another characteristic
of this disease is iLs frighntful virulence and resistance to ahi previously
known remedies. It is geuerally also accompauied by the formation of
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hydrogen which gives a crackling sensation when presqed upon. This
wvas absent in my case.

My treatment was free incisions inato the oedemnatous swellings and
the constant application of acetozone which is a rnost powerful hyper-
oxide and gerniicide. 1 append hereto the pathologist's report.

BAÇ'rERIOLOGIcAL REPORT.

Mf,,rch lst. 1 accompanied Dr. Chishoirn to the Hospital and made
four cultures directly from the discharge froin the sinuse.s.

These cultures were on blood seruin, gel.atin, siope, agar siope and
glucose agrar. At the saine tirne 1 made cliree cover slip preparations
and examined immnediately. These were stained with weak carbolfuchsin,
aikaline inethylene blue and gentian violet respectively.

In ail of these I found a staphylococcus streptococcus and a bacillus.
The bacillus was comparatively large but I was flot able to makze out the
characters very dlefinitely an account of the other grerms which were by
far the more numerous.

The cultures were grown ametrobical in Buchiner tubes. The blood
seruru -and agaZr ones being incubated and the gelatin kept at, room tem-
perature. On the third day I exa'niinedc the gelatin and one agar culture.

Cover slips made from. them. shiowed a bacillus of fairly large size,
which wvas easily stained, had rounded ends and a spore in Mie mniddle.
The culture ga,.ve a very disag-recable odour.

The other cultures continued to gcrow and forined rounded colonies
with a formation of gas. Th ese will be reported on later.

Takinlg the nîicroscopical and culture characters togretlher I have no
hesitation in saying that thre bacillus wvas that of maligùnt Sdcema.

(Signed) A. HALLIDAY,

Provincial Bacteriologist.
Nova Scotia.
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CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE.Iotuct4 JyA . BAMB
PERIFI-ERALVXENOUS THRO'MB0SIS IN PNEUMONIA.

T HiE June nuiber of the Jokvws Ifpi's ospiftd Bulletil lias an
articlp on this subject by W. R. Steiner, 31.D., w'ith an abstract report

of three cases observed in Johins Hopkins Hospital. The condition is a
rare one, only three cases beingy found in 500 at this hospital, and only
thiirty-eighlt in ail being found1 in the literature, yet the 1)Iood conditions
are suchi as would lead one to expect throiiibosis. In the mnajority of the
cases, twenty-seven out of thirty-two, it occurs duririg convalescence, and
so is rather a sequela than a complication ; the lower extremity is alway>3
involved, most frequently the left fernoral vein, and most frequently
somewhiere in the left limib. This may be due to the gi'eater length and
obliquity of the left commion iliac vein.

THE OPEN MET HOD 0F TREATING SEPTIC ARTHRITIS 0F
THE KNEE.

jN the British Medical Journal of June '2ist, Mr. Walter WVhitehead
gives the history of a case in which. af ter operation for removal of the

internai. seini-lunar cartilage acute sepsis set in, and in spite of free drain-
age and irrigation the patient hecame rapidly worse until the condition
wvas critical-temperature i103', rapid pulse, delirium and extreme exhaus-
tic, Amputation at the thigh seemed indicated but the patient wvas
given the option of taking the risk of an open operation and accepted the
chance.

The details of the operation were as follows:
(1> A transverse incision w ts made through the skin over the centre

of the patella.
(2) The patella was sawn across in a line corresponding with the skin

incision.
(3) The joint was fully flexed and thoroughly opened and the crucial

ligrament divided.
(4e) Ail exudations on the surfaces and in ail the c&uvities of the joint

were carefully scraped away with a surgicai spoon and immediately
afterwvard ail the surfaces were freely swabbed with. lint saturated with
turpentine.

(5) The whoie of the exposed surfaces and every crevice, was gently
packed with iodiform guage.
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(6) Wi.th the joint weli flexed (beyond a right anglie), layers of wood-
wvool were so adjusted by bandages that they not only afforded a compact
support to the back of the kuce, but also acted in firmly retaining the
knee in an acutely flexed position-a position hat made it ail but impos-
sible for any discharges to accumulate without bringingr dhem in contact
with the iodoforni gaugre packing

The immediate resuit of the treatinent w'as seen in thic disappearance
of pain, subsidence of the temperature and delirium, return of appetite, and
-ieep. When the dressings were removed in two days the wound wvas
elean and bealthy granulation had begrun. On the ifteenth day az-fter the
operation the leg was straighltened and ), back-splint applied, and! finally
when the granulations had restored the natural contour of the knee the
surface xvas skin-grafted. The advantages of this method are tlic saving
of the limbs and perhaps of the life. The essential, part is the absolutely
free openingr and complete dieansing of the cavity.

THE ANATO-MY, PHYSIOLOGY AND PATHOLOGY 0F THE
IIMPERFECTLY DESCENDED TESTIS.

T fiE H-unterian Lectures, delivered bofore the Royal College of Sur-
treons, of England, by W. McAdam Eccles on the above subject are

reported in several of the English journals for March. Some of the most
important po.nts brought out by the lecturer were as follows: The
human testis mnay be arrested ab one of several points in the route of
its normal descent, viz., withlin the abdomen, in the inguinal canal, just
below the superficial abdominal ring, or in flhe higher part of the
scrotum; these constitute non-descent, partial descent or retention; or,
having, proceeded as far as the inguinal canal, it may pass into various
abnormal positions, constituting abnormal descent or ectopie.. The con-
ditions which have been considered to be the causes of the arrest of the
human testis me.y be classified as follows

(a) Conditions associated with the mesorchium: (1.) The mesorchium
too long, the testis would then hang, too freely in the abdominal cavity,
and would thus be prevented from engaging the ostium of the processusq
vaginalis; (2) adhesions between the peritoneumi formning the niesorchium
and the adjacent portions of the serous mewI1 wane; (3) abnormal. per-
sistence of the plica va.scularis.

(b) Conditions associated with the testis and its component parts:
(1) The spermatic vessels too short; (2) the vas deferens of insuffi-cient
length; M3 the epididymis abuormal in size; (41) fusion of the two
testes; (5) certain forms of hermaphroditism.
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(r) Conditions associated wvith. the gubernaculuum testis: (1) Absenee
of the upper no-rma-.l attach ment-, of the gubernacuium; (2)» delieiency of
its muscular fibres; (:3) deficiency or absence of its scrotai attachments.

«d) Conditions associated withi the creniaster: (1) Retraction of the
testis after it lias (lescended to its usual hiabitat in the scroturni; (2>' vwant
of action of the internai fibres of the creinaster before the tesis bias
reachied the ingyuinal canal.

(e) C'onditions associated with b-he route: ( 1) 111 development of the
inguinal canal; (2) ili development of the superficial. abdominal rincr
(:3) .Il developient of one haif of the scrotum.

f)Othier conditions, sucli as tHe w'earing of a truss, preventingr the
onw'ard passage of the organ into the scrotum.

Ther- are probably only two causes of the abnorinal descent of the
hunian tLstis, viz.:. It i-iay be drawn into its unusual position by the
traction of certain sets of fibres of the gubernaculum. testis, or it niay
be pushed into its abnornial site by an advancing hernia.

In whatever position the tfestis is founid, the cord can practically
always be traced t.hrough the femoral ring; it takes with it a prer-ess of
peritoneutn termied the processus vaginalis testis, if it reimains conuicted
withi the general peritoneal cavity; the tunica vaginalis, if it is shut off
from. the sanie. The irnperfectly descended testis as a rule shows failure
in development in size, cellular development or physiologlical function.
generally there is no evidence of spermatogenesis. The bearing, of
testicular develOPLIent on the general condition of the person withi re.,rd
to mental and bodily virility is interesting and important; but not1 .ng,
eau be sai authoritatively beyond the statement, that there, is a con-
nection of some kind, whiether casual or merely coincident betwern this
physical condition and those states of mental alnd physical weakness
known as crctinism. One must note, however, that this is only true for
those cases wlîere the condition is congenital.

As a rule the accessory genital organQ share the mal-development
with the testis,chiefly the prostate,the vesiculie senîinales, Cowpe-r's glands
and the penis. Not uncommonly tiiere may be associated a tendency to
approximiate the feniale model in pelvis,mammS, or even in sexual instinct.

The imperfectly descended testis is liable to inflammation due to
(1) traumat:tiî; (2) extension of inflamnmation from the urethra;
(:3) secondary acute inflamimation in certain cases of parotitis; (4) deposit
of the tubercle bacillus; (5) syphilitie infection. Traumatisni is a f re-
quent occurrence owing to the exposed position of the organ, from appli-
cation of a truss, or from to--rsion of the cord. The effect of such inflaininia-
tien may be atroplîy, hypertrophy, fibrosis, hydrocele, rarely suppuration.
Torsion gives ex treme pain, congestion, atrophy, or even gangrene.
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The imperfectly descended tu.stis maýy be marked by the deveiop-
ment of cysts of the following classes: (1) Cysts formedi upon the
epididymis; (2) cybts found in testis proper; (3) cysts due to foetal
remiains; (4) dermoid cysts, teratomata. The new grrowths affectingr the
testis in this position are the same as in the ordinary position, x'iz.,
sarcoina and carcinorna. 0f these, the former, whlile quite rare, is the
more frequent; it is generally of the round-celled variety, and ia*y be
preceded by some traumatism. Hydrocele is a '-ommiion complication,
and rnay be of varioms foris according to the relation of the processus
and the testicle to the surroundingr ti ssues, as inguinal. serotal, bilocular
and1 trilocular, perineal, and in Scarpa's triangle.

The pathologrica' condition most frequentiy associt 'd is hernia.
Hlernia occurs in more than hiall the cases of imperfectly (lescended
testis, and in miany cases i-L is congenital, showing that it, is élue to the
existing continiiity of the peritoneal ,ac with the processus vaginalis.
Five varieties are described, viz.: Inguinal hiernia, bubornocele, interstitial,
cruro-serotal, and superficial perineal. The first is the most frequent.
The names of these indicate sufflciently their respective positions.

REPORT OF THE PASTEUR INSTITUTE OF NEWV YORK,
1900o AND i901.

T H3E report of the Antirabic vaccinations at the New York Pasý,ur
'Institute for 1900 ant' 190J is given in the MledictiNws Ai~ril

'5th, 1902, and is a most inte -esting and valuable contribution to our
knowledge on this subject.

On the Nvhole 241 persons were trcated, with one death> za mnortality
of 0.41 per cent. Ther- ::ere also two deatlis within tifte-zn days aîter
the treatinent xvhichi are not inciudcd iii the statistics. The re-ason for
this is that, frormi cxperinments on dogrs it is concluded that the nlervous
centres of persons who die of .r-bies within tifteen days follcuwirig the
end of' the treatment have beer- affecte<1 byý the rabic, virus before the
treatnerit, could have exert&J its f ull ekets.

In 50 out of 88 cases th-le diagnosis of rabic, ÀiU dogs w.. îîade lîy
microscopicai exaniination of the cerebro-spinai ganglia of the animais,
supplemented by experimentai inoculation; in ail but one the character-
istic histologicai lesions of rabies -%ere present, and in this case the re-suit
of inoculation was also negative. With regpard to the interpretation of
the histologrical examination the rule is as follows: Whien the result, is
positive-which is the ruie whien the dog dies o>f the disease-it can ho
stated positively that the animai was rabid; but when the reult is nega-
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tive xvhich is frequent wbien thc doog is killed as soon ns it ha,ý litt en-

one bas no righit to afflrui that the animal was niot rabid: the diagnosis

remains uncertain, and the strict (luty of the veterinary si] 1geon is, nowN lis

well as in tHe past,to a1ietho hitteri person to go to the Pasteur Initir îîte.

Arnong the clinical syniptois upon wliieh we usually establi,1i the

diagyiiosis of rabies, as in the ca'« s referi e( to in the article, are the

following:
1. Change iri the disposition OF the dlg.

L. lJnusual manifestation of attachmennt to its mnaster.

3. Disappearance frorn its homne for fr-om several hours to two days.

4. Change in the hark-or total absence of barking even on provocation.

5 Lack of aplpetite, ditflculty in chewing and swa-llowing( solid food.

6. Excitement and i a1lucina t ions; animal snaps at imaginar-y ob eets,

miay attack its own master. Exciteïnent catised by the sighit of anotber

dog. (This stage inay Le absent in the dumb foi-in of the disease.)

7. Animal eats its own hedding, tears cushions, carpets, ctc.

8. Jnability to eat; animal takes food in iriouth, but it drops out

after one or two attempts at swallowing; drinking, however, is littie or

flot interfered with and there is no hydrophobia.

9. Unsteady gTait, which shows the beginning of paralysis' of hind

legs. Dilated pupils.

10. Later ; paralysis of lower jaw, general paralysis.

The treatment whichi is practically that adopted at the Paris Insti-

tute, consists in subeutaneous and intra-venous injections of emulsioii of

the cord. In ordinary cases coming for-treatment within one week after

the occident the treatment is given duiring eighteen days, in cases of bites

on the head or if more than two weeks have e]apsed the treatment is

~ieîfor twenty-three days or more.

A valuable outline of the course to be followed when a person has

been hitten bya dog or other animal susceptible torabies is givenas follows.

The flrst thing to be done, then, when a person bas been bitten by a

dog- is to remember that the animal is our " star witness," and that with-

out it we have no evidence. Naturally, the evidence must not be

destroyed and the dog should not be killed. If possible, it should be kept

under observation for a few days. Roux demonstrated several years agyo

that the saliva of a rabid animal may bc virulent three days before the

appearance of any symptomS, of the disease. But the inexperienced

observer may not notice these flrst symptoms and we follow the rule

established here by our regretted Dr. Gibieli We recommend that the

dog be kept in confinement and carefully observed for at least one week.

if the animal bas already shown siOgus of disease, our advice is the saine ;

it mnust not be killed, for, as we have mentioned in our " Remarks on

D
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Diagniosis," the lesions which. allow a diagnosis to be made within twenty-

four hours may not be present in the early part of the disease. As soon

as the animal dies, its head and neck sbould he cut off (as near the shoul-

ders as possible) and sent to the nearest laboratory to bave the crucial

tests made. If this lie impossible, the brain and the niedulla sbould be

carefully taken ont and pieces of each put into two dlean botties, one

containing 95 per cent. alcohiol, the other pure glycerin. The rnat',rial

will then be in good condition for examination and inoculation after sev-

eral days. The diagnosis should ho trade as (fuickly as possible, as the

tr(atment must always lie given early. In cases of bites on the hread,

the dog mtay be killed as soon as it shows weil-inarked symiptoms of par-

alysis and the brain and medulla extracted; several hours, and front two to

three d-aysin dumbrabiesmnay tliushe saved-a niatterof great importance.

0f course, when the (log bas disappeared, one must rely on clinica]

symuptoms; inquiry sbould be muade as to it.s whereabouts, its bhbaviour;

whethei' it biad been biýten by atiother animal soute tiiiie before, whetber

cases of rabies have been relîorted in the vicinity, etc.

As to the patient's wounds, littie need be said. llowever, we miust

express our opinion as regarls cauterization. It 8hould neyer be relied

upon. This does not inean thý,1t we advise against cauterizing a wounid

inflicted by a rabid dog; indeed, it bias been sbown that imnrediate

cauterization with the cautery (actual or therino-) or with fuming nitric

acid, will often destroy all the virus inoculated ; if it does not afford an

absolute safeguard, it will at ]east tend to inerease the lengyth of the

period of incubation, and tbis is important if the patient cannot reach

an Institute within a short time. But if the wound cannot he treated

ru tbis way witbin one hour, it is niuch better to treat it antiseptically,

as any other infected wound; an application of tincture of iodine has

heen recomrnended by Babes; the wound should be washed witb a solu-

tion of carbolie acid to wbich a littie 95-per-cent. alcobol is added, or

with any other good antiseptie solution, and either a wet or a dry

dressing applied, according to the size and nature of tbe wounds. Nitrate

of silver is worthless in these cases. In any case the person should be

urged to undergo the preventive treatment if this is thoughit advisable.

As to the danger from the treatment, it may be said that the

antirabic treatment may cause slight nervous disturbances in neuras-

thenic and hysterical persons; these disturbances, however, have nover

been serious and they are extremely rare.
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NConducted by MALCOLM MAChAY, B.A. \1 D. Montreai.

Tiie convention of the Arnerican Med ico -Psychiologica t A ssociation

held in Monitreal during- the latter part of June proved to be the inost

successful in the history of the society, both iii regard to attendance, andi,

to the nuinher anid variety of the entertaininents provided.

On the opening day, June l7th, the delegates were welcoIne Iîy

Lieut.-Governor Jette o11 behaif of the citizens of the Province of Quebec

and hy Mayor Cochrane on behiaif of the citizens of Montreal. An ad-

drcss of welcorne xvas tiien read by Dr. Arinstrong the president of the

Mouîtreal Medico-Chirurgical Society. Several itcms of regular business

were then transacted, after wliich the President, Dr. R. J. Prestonî, of

Marion, \Ta., delivered the annual presidential address. Dr. Preston gave

an exhaustive statistical record of the risc and progress of insane asylumai

in the United States and Canada, together with an able review of the

efforts made at various times in the world's history to alleviate the con-

dition of the insanie. The past century, he said, had been one of Wonder-

fui advancement and not the least notable feature of tlîat advanceieit

had been the progresý made in methods of treating the insane.

At the evening session, Dr. Adoif Meyer read an exceedingly inter-

esting and practical paper entitled : 'A fexv important terminal diseases

of Me lancholia.' The paper waï ba'sed on the post-mortein tindings in

thirty-six cases of melancholia. After exclnding those who died of lobar

pneumuuna, suicides, etc., lie took up some fourteen cases of broncho-

pneumonia, four of infaret of the lung, two of perirectal abscess, one of

suWoceation, the text of the paper being devoted to a discussion of central

neuritis.

Many of the cases of broncho-pneumonia could be directly traced to

forced feeding, and Dr. Myers considered it of the utmost importance that

great care should he tiken in administcring food by the tube. ln similar

cases rectal feeding was oftenl necessary, and here too lie thouglit that

more than ordinary care was necesý;ary, on account of the well known

vulnerahility oif the tissues in such conditions. The two cases of perirec-

tal abscess which he reported having led to gangrene and death.

In the cases of pulmonary infaret, ail dieI comparatively suddenly,

the majority were walking about at the time of the onset, and, in these

cases, death miglit have been averted by rest in bcd ; bnt in one case the

patient was lying perfectly stili in bcd wVu.n deafli suddenly occurred.

The case of suffocation was interestiflg, because the patient in question

had been in good bodily health until a short time before death, when he

had an attack of dysentry. This weakened bini considerably, and he
767
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bgnt> sliow signs of palpitation and irregularity of the heart. One

mnorning he rose to go to the lavatory and was founid there sbortly after-

wvards, ioubled up on the floor, quite dead. The post-mortein revealled

ecch') miotic spots about the pleura-pericardiumn, and it wvas concludedl

that the patient died froîn suffocation, following a syncopai attackç.

In the case of ccn>ral neuritis, we biave an interesting addition to

the cases previously reported by TIurner and Meyer; and the conclusions,

airea(ly arrived at, are again confirmed by the post mnorteni hnldings.

l)r. Meyer conidet-s that the symiptoin-comnplex of this terminal affection

ivery characteristic. Fiist, the patient becomnes weaker, then inuscular

tu' itchingcs with rigidity supierveries, athetotie moveinents of tbe fin,,ers

nt e present, reflexes are uisually incroased, and the face *is dr-axn into a

visus surdonîcusý. The onset of these symptoms is, as a rule, a swift

precursor of deatlh, ait.hougli, in somne cases, several attacks miay be with-

stood before deatlï steps in. No gros-; changes can le made out in the

nervous s ' stenm after death, but inieroscopically tbe chatiactcristic lesions

are foiirid, more especially in the mediillary centres and mil( brain,
altbough they are also found to some extent În the grey matter of the

coi-c, and lenst ot all in the spinal gangylia.
Tiie paper by Rev. James I3uckley, D.D., LE, D., which was read at

the morning session on Wednesday, proved to be one of great interest,
and a vote of thanks was passed to the author, together with the expres-

sion of a hope that the addi-ess would be publislied and widely distrihuted.

'[i'e possible iiifluence of rational conversation on thc insane," was the

titie, and Dr. Buckley gave instances, from his own experience, sbowing

that the inentally afflicted co ld, in almost every case, be benefited by
rational conversation.

Litigious inisaiiity was discussed by Dr. Lane, the paper being of

interest chiefly on accounit of his remarks upon tbe difference between

legal and medical insanity, and the consequent difficulty in reconciling

juidgments with inedical expert evidence.
At the evening meeting, Dr. Wesley Milîs read the annual address.

The subject was a consideration of reflexes versus voluntary acts in inan

ami the lower animais. Dr Milis emiphasized the fact that a great inany

actions, usually considered as voluntary, were in reality reflexes, not

rntentional but instinctive. H1e also touched upon recent discoveries in

the histology of the nervous systein. The lecture was illustrated l'y
living specimens and limie-light views.

On Thursday rnoriiing Dr. Kidder, in his paper on " Care of the

Insane in Brazil," gave a good account of the asylins in that country.

He considered that they were, on the wbole, as far advanced as in Norili

America, altbough, in a few instance-s, they were distinctly below the
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average. Hie thought that excessive coffee drinking, and fairicingiÏ

iiînmar)ality, were the direct and indirect Causes of rnost of the irïsanity in

Brazil. Dr-. Richardson followed xvithli a paper on CI Womien Nuiýses iu

Hospitails forý the Irnsanie." There was a description of wbat biad hieen

done iii the traininîg of nurses at Waslîington, a training whichi wws

thoroiigb, and which enabled the nurse to undcrstanil, in re.Lt uteasure,

howA bcst to sup1 'lenient the niedical care whicb was giv'en lîy the loctai s

of the institution, Dir. Riehardson. said tfiat the feiiiale nurses biail aL

mort, tranqîîilizing effeet upon the patients tlïa i neî. wlien wonueîî

xvent about aniong the maIe patients there was lvssý noise, there was h ss

swa ntbere was at feelingi( of respect, anïd experieciic proveil tliiit no

insuit la;d ex'er bien aîldressef to w'onieii nurses. Or teriies, l'or thle

lïeavy work, coul(l not ot course lc disjieliseil with, lait the iinl~ rli

the ms ork as teîîiporiu'y eiploymfleft and( ià was niit a regullrI professiii

to wlîicli tLhey w'oîuld give titeir lies, lu 5<) far as wuinei nuises liail

lîcen trîed a!anon' naalo patienits, te liexperinienit hiad pi-oveil a ,reat

sucs.It îighYlt be said to be oiily ini its infaflcy, but tlie resuits liad

been so satist'actory tlîat lie could lieart-ily reconnenil its extension.

At the &,reirno' n nîeeting, coîîsiderable isicussion followed the rai er

by Dr. Hlattie on leElucatio 1n in the Developmelit of Self c,întrol," and

tite opinion of the ntajority appeared to lie that the nîultiîîlicitY of s 1

jects taugrht iii sctîools tended to decrease te pupil's power cf cone-i

tration, and hience bis self-control.

Thîe last session was lie]d on Friday inorning, whien two papers of a

sîrnilar nature were read. These were CISanitation in Asyluins for the

Insane with Special Reference te Tuibeicuilosis," by J)r. McCalluni, and

CITent Life for the Tuberculous Insane," by Dr. llaveland, of the Man-

hattan State Hospital.

The first paper advocated isolation in sinall detached cottages as the

only ineans cf Iessening the ravages cf consumptiOn, whichi was so preva-

lent antong the insane. The second paper showed the beneficial eff.ects

cf tent life upon consumptive patients, and the author thought that tbe

expemiment was worthy cf trial on a large scale. It could be rnaintained,

even in cold weather, with preper heating appliances. The patients

gained in f-Iesh, they looked lietter, and the f ireslh air and good food bail

effects which made fer recovery in those in whom the disease wvas ineipi-

eut, andl fer the benetit of these who were too far gene te hope for

ultîmate recovery.

Before the conclusion of the meeting Dr. Blumer, the president elect,

waq introduceil by the retiring president, and the announcement was made

that the next convention would be beld at Providence, R.1, in May, 1903.
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The last mneetingy of the Moiîtreal Medical Society, for the present
ses.,ioa, was held on June 27tb, with a very full attendance. iDrs. Armn-
strong and McTaggart showed a specimen of infiaminatory anastomosis
between ga)I-1iladder and duodenuin. This was cau.sed by pressure frorn
a large gallstone which was removed from the intestine. At the opera-
tion the abdomen was found to contai n a quantity of foecal matter,which had
escapedfroma perforation intlie intestine,caused by a pressure slough from
the gallstone,although tfiestoneitself was found several inches lower downl.

Dr. Lafleur then read a report of two case-s of sporadie typhus fever.
The tirst case was a feniale, aet. 31, who was removed from very unhy-
glienie surroundings, to the Montreal General Hospital, on Mai-eh 25th,
1902. She had been seize<l twelve days hefore, with chilis, vomiting and
diarrhoea. On exainination, she was found to be a well noitrishied
woiran, with a very apathetic expression. Tenip. 100' , respirations 44,
pulse I 4 4 -snall and low tension. The lungs and beart were normal,
t' ere was no Widal reaction, althoughl there was a leukocytosis of 15,000,
Over the body there was a fine punctate rash, rather darker than the
rose spots of typhoid. In addition there were several fine petechise on
the bips, and the wvhole trunk was covered with a niottled, purpie ery-
thema. The urine contained alburrin and casts. By March 29th, the
patient had. improved considerably, and, from the lSth to l8th day of
disease, the temperature fell by rapid lysis, the rash faded, ani the
patient mnade a good recovery.

The second case was the husband of the first patient, and he pre-
sented a very similar picture, the (lisease following the samne course.
The rash w'as more extensive and the purpurie spots larger, but the imuiin
features,rapid respiration, high temperature, weak rapid pulse, deliriinni,
and aibuminuria, were preserit.

On the lSth day, the temperature fell, by crisis, and the patient
rapidly became convalescent.

The differential diagnosis was ftilly discussed, and the rarity of the
disease, under pres mnt conditions, coin tiented on, the last case reported in
Montreal, having occurred in 1877.

After Dr. Deeks had given a summary of a case of Addison's disecase
with improvement under supra-renal extract, Dr. Blackader read a very
complete and useful paper on recent advances in inf-tnt feeding This
was followed by an animated discussion on the relative merits of inodi-
lied milk, rnodified whey, and the varions prepared foods.

During the course of the meeting, when ail the miembers had
asseinbled, Sir Williamn Hingston read a memorial notice, an eloquent
tribute to the worth and character of the late Dr. Wyatt Johnston. 1t
was unanimously resolved to have it placed on record and a copy sent to,
the wife of the deceased.
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THE thirty-fourth inuual nieetiîig of tlie Nova Scot.ia Medical Asso-
ciation w'as hield in the United Church Hll, New Glasgow-, on

July 2nd and 3rd.
The mieeting, w~as in iliany ways the most successful one in the history

of the association. It was called to order by the president, Di%. John W.
Mackzay of New Olasg(ow, dt 2 p.'and after hiear-ing- the reports of the
several coiînmiittees, the mecetinig i. -ceeded to appoinu it-; representati;'es
on the Provincial Medical Boarcl Th'e resuit, of the ballot was the
appointmnent of the f(>I1Owing gentlemen :-Dr. Wxni. Tobin, Halifax ; Dr.
D. A. Campbell, Halifax ; Drî. John Stewart, H{alifax; Dr. Mâ. A. IX)
Sînith, Dartmout.h; Dr. Hl. K. MacDonald, Lunenburg, andi Dr. D. Me-
Intosh, P-ugw.ish. The new ntuembers of the Botard are Drs. MacD)onald
«Ind Mclntosh, who takec tihe places made vacant by the retirenient or-
1)rs. Bakandl Webster.

The president then called upoa Dr. H. P. Clay of Pugwaý,l, w'ho
readl a ca.refully prepared paper " On Several Inconsistencies." 1)î'. Clay
refei'red to injustices frequently done the profession by the public,
and particularly by lrge corporations. Hie cited several cases of lus
own and of other practitioners who hiad been shainefully treatvd in tlie
way of i'eiuneration for services rendered. Reference wvas also made to,
the diffei'ent ways in wvhich iniedical men are iniposed upon. After a.
(lisoussiofl by several gentlemen a coinîittee xvas appointed to look into,
the matter and repor't at the next meeting.

Dr. fl. MLl-cKay's paper on - Insomcinia " was listened to wvit. intel -
est by the meeting. Lt was full of original and scient.itic, suggestions as
to the treatmient of the condition.

l'le evening session opened with address cof welcomae on behalf of
the citizens and town couincil by Adain C Bell, Esq., Picton's represeuita-
tive in the Dominion Parliamient. Mr'. Bell is an excellent platfor'ni
speaker and bis remarks were tirnely ani wvell suited to the occasion.
Fitting reference was m'l~to the recent Aliiess of our sovertigyn Xin-
Edwvard VII, a'udl the hope e.\pressed tliat his recovery wotil<l he rapidr
and uninterrupted. Dr'. Chisholmi of Halifax replied on behialf of the
Visitors.
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Dr-. J. WV. Mackay thien read the pr-esidentia--l address. Hie referred
feelingly to the death of their late secretary, Dr. WV. S. Muir, of Truro.
To tir. Muir much of the success of the society wvas due. Aluiiost the
last thiing- he was heard to say as hie lay on bis dying- bed was to express
regtret that lie biad been unable to complcte the prograinine for this
mieeting, but that hie hoped it wouili lie the mnost successful iii the bistory
of the a'ssociation Although lie w'as not sp:tred- to be pr(esent at it, bisl-
w'i-h was fultllled. It was the largest, attendance since its formiation-

fift ~ ~ ~ Z-1 ,sve ueursrgtri-the next largest beingr at the Atinherst.
rnuetig. where forty-eighit inemhers were present. Dr. Mackzay then

gai a istory of the Aberdeen Hlospital since ifs construiction. Hie
advocated the estalishiiient of college hospitals tbrolugiîout, the province
andl spoke sy-,inpathetically wvith the inovenîcut to buili a ho-Spital lu
Traro as a meiorial to the late D r.M ir

A discussion on vaccinîition then took place 1but nothing new wvas
added to the literature on the subject. Dr. A. P. Reid gave a histoi-Y of
viaccination andI Dr. Moore, of Kentville, referred to the recent outl'reak
in lu-; part of the province.

Thuirsday ringii,. the session opeued with «' An Auldres- on Stirgery"
bv Pi-of. G. E. Aristrong,, of Montreal. This p»aper t)ook the furiui of a,
reLu ospect. Referencu wvas uniade to the use of t.he X rays in surg-ery. 1lu
caises of fritctures and particularly iii catses or dislocations iii w'hichi frac-
ture,~ inay be associated it bias proved invaluahie to the surgcon.

The open unethod of treating fractures was also discused ilt lengtb.
In certain cases where in spite of (very atteunpt, the fragmnents canniot lic
biouglit, iu)to apposition or where for sonie reason the soft tissues ciet
b1 tween the ends of the bones and prevent theui being brought together
-the surgeon is jutified in expoing the seat ot fracture and a'loptingr
nureans to fix the fragments in position.

Suturing of arterios and the opening, of thle abdomen for ex--plor-atory
purposes were also referred to.

Then followed some reinarks on surgery of the cranium.
At the afternoon sessioni Dr. Finlay gave the address on " Medicine."

Hie deait with iiiodern mnethods of <iagnosis more particularly and rc-
ferred especially to the use of tuberculin for diagnostic purposes.

A most excellent palier and certainly one of the besb, read at the
meeting ;vas that by Dr. W. H. Hattie, Supt. of the Nova Scotia Hospital,
on - Mental Disturbances Dur-ingr the Puerperium." It was carefully
prepared, scholarly and abounlded with practical. suggestions throughout.

In giving an account of t'his meeting we must not, forget the social
part. of the programme, which on these occasions is by no means the most
uinuiportaut.

772
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On \Vednes lay afternooni the illeilbers were invited to a garden
party on the grounds of Mr- P. A. MaicGregor. Here the yotb and beauty
of -New Glasgow v ea*e as',emabled and every tling possible w'as done to
inake the visitors enijoy ther'elvt s.

Phusl' aft-rnioon somet of the anemubPr'; visited the steel works
%Vhile others Nvere driven to Fraser's Mouintaiii, froni the top of w'hich an
excellent v'1ow is oi -tained of the whole couinty. Not thumberlatid -straighit
wit1i Pi ice Ei'lwiard Island (-n the other side coiild be seen off in the
distance. The day wvas lin"- and clear and the scîery %vas inueh njye
(_y those wvho torfli iii this part of the programame. Iu the ev'ening il
banquet was given by the Picton County Association wvhich w'as largely

Tuhe next iiieeting of the Society takzes place nexu .Tuly in Aiitigo;îis.li.
'Plie othrvels arpointcd Jl- the enlsiin'g year are asf'os Presi-lent,

J.~.Carnermn, I.1)., Antigonishi ; 1.1t Vice-Presidlnf, W. CG. P~:ut ii, M. l. ,
Ya-moutfli ; 211(d Vice President, M. CIii-sholin, M. D., 1-azlifa. ami Seci-e-
t ary-Treasurer, l-iiiiti ey Mc> a<,Anth.onisb.

PERSO NAL.

Williain D. ('urrne, M.D., 1MGI 9O2), iiîtenids prci Ira'is Pro-
fesion in Lunienbuir(-, _N. S.

Dr. F. Il. Anilersoin, of Halifax, w'h) bias been for' the last. thrlee
weekýs visitig Notitr,,,-il, hias returnedI.

Dr. E. B. IPoacb, for- the past year a bouse surgeon ait the Victoria
General. Hospital, has opened tip an office in Taitamiagouche, . S.

Jobin MLaickenzii-, M.D., (Dal. 190>2), hias entered into partnership with.
his fatber, Dr. Mackenzie. of Picton, IN.S.

Dr. E. D. Roche, of Tateniagou che wbio bias been indisposed for soine
time, is imrvnbut stili unable to attendl to bis worlz.

Louis P. Farrell, M.D., (Dalhousie '99), E.LCS Eng., of Halifax,
Nova Scotia, is ait present iii the Indiani Mtdicxl Service. He is staitioned
ait Boinbaiy. Dr. Fairrell is a son ()f the laite Dr. E. D. Farrell, of Halifax.

Dr. W. W. Chipinan, of Montreal, recently visited iNovai,- Scotia.
Wbile ini the province Dr. Chipiian took aidvant.age of the trou t season
and spent several daiys ait the lakes iii the vicinity of H-alifax.

Dr. Johin F. Black, of Hailifax whio for the paist six inaonths lias been
visiting places in Southerni Europe, is ait presenit in Vienna. Dr. Black,
after spencting son-e timie about the hospitals of this fanaous old city,
leaves for ý-:r'tain, whiere lie pîurposes puttimg in the winter
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Major G. C. Jonces of? the Canadlian Fieldl flospitail, at preseut statîoned
in South Africa, leaves Capie Town shortly for London. It, is understood
that. Dr. Jones lias accepted a comision. in thie M1edical Departmneut of
the lîîîpeîial arlny.

i)uring the nuonth of June, mnt.edical nien iii the maritime pro_)ýiuces
higureid rather prorninently in the ruarriage columu)s of the daily papers.
On June 2nd, D)r. W. 1-I. Eager, of Barton, Digby Coutity, %vas iniarried to

MisConstance 1lli, late of the Victoria (4 encrai Hlospital nur-sing staff.
Ou June 3rd, Dr. Georg,,e Gandier, of Picton, w~as nmarrie1 to Mýiss Annie
Diclz.soi, otf St. -John. On June 1Ilth., Dr. Hector Mackzay New Glas-
gow, wvas înarried to Miss Chiirhtina Miliar, of St. John, late of the Aber-
deen Hlo'pital. nursiug staff. On June Ill, the mnarriage of D)r. L. \W.
i3ranie, of Ilackett's Cove, to Miss Jessie Grahiam, of Bear River, tookz
place. D)r. T. MI. O'Sullivan, of' Glace Bay, wvas rnarried, on Ju 'ne l2ti, to
Miss Ca.ssie MacLean, of Antigouish. On .June 29th, l)r. L. i. O'Shaýugl,-
heuuesy, of Halif-ax, xvas married to Miss Louise Gladw'in of Windsor.

CLINICAL OBSERVATION 0F A CASE 0F TYPHOID FEVER.

T H1ik L'Union Médicale du Canada" (May number) bas a report i>y
Dr. J. A. Le Sage of an interebtingr and instructive case of typhoid

lever, which is a forcible reminder of the necessity of makzing, use of
ail nicans of diagnosis in obscure cases.

The patient was a servant g,,irl, young and of unimportant, history.
Shie was taken with vomiting, wvhich prevented lier w'orking. A doctor
wa'wi called, gave an emetic, and she wvas soon better. Thiree days after-
w'ards slie had another attack, anid the sane treatment w'as adopted.
Sonie days after she complained of feebleness, slight diarrhoea, but no
attention \vas paid to this; it mvas called hysteria, this idea wvas lieight-
eued by the fact of some nighltiy delirium. An examination made
sliowed blood on the genitals, and the conclusion wvas arrived at that
there had been criminal. abortion. Slie was sent to the NôLrc- Daine
Hospital, -,vhere shie feil into a comna. Examination shiowel acel-,erated
respiration and pulse> insensitive cornea, traces of blood at nose, isioath
and othier openings, the abdomen swvollen and tender, the bladder dis-
tended w'ith urine, which on examination wvas laden with albumen. "-le
died three hours after admission. The Widal reactior. was positive.
The post-mortein gave ail the pathioloie evidences of typhoidl attended
bv hiemorrhage. The diagnosis wvas made, but too late. The mistakze of
the first attendant, while indefensible, mighit often be made; the le.-son
the writer enforces is that in every case ail the resources of clinicai an(l
lahoratory methods should be called in requisition.
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DISASES 0F THE EYE, EAR, NOSE, AND THROAT.(. I o'%u N }Bt t, iT . 1)I., il iII

EMPVEMA OF THE MAXILLARY AUTRUM IN AN INFANT NINE
MNONTHS OLD.

r EWART Shirlow, in the .Tune Journal of Layglg xsnotes
on tlii~ case. A swelling of two or t.hree dlays durat ion w'as presenton

the left cheek, associ;tted lovith a free disclmrge of pus froin the corres-
pouding nostril. A fl',tu1ous truck was discovered in the aiveolar bot-der
of the upper jaw, leading into the autruni ini whichi was fomnd thîe perfect
crown of a inolar tooth. Tfhe oporting,, was cnlarged und the crown
rexuoveti.

The antis-ptic lotions, tised in the alveolar opening, camne awav
f recly from the noe. The case is cite i for its ritrity, and to set ait rest
any doubts as to the occurence 4f this disease in infiats.

REPORT OF AN E7XAMI\1NA.TION OF THE EARS, NOSE, AND
TI-IROAT 0F i,000 SCHOOL CHILDREN.

N the June number (if the .Jourinal of LaJfnloly, Mr. Arthuir Oheatte,
I F'.RC.,dgves the results of some einb cih oki xm

inig the ears, nose and throats of 1,000 school chidren between the
il-oes of 3 and 1 6 years, front one cf the poorest districts of London. The
object of the exinination \Vas, in the inves-tigator'-s own words, -to
ascertbain N,,'hat piroportion of ebidren siffer frorn diseases of the ear. in
ordor that attentiot înioght, if necessary, be drawn to the sul'ject, and
that as so niany of the dangers of life and hearing have their origin ini
childhood, nieans iniglit be talzen to guard against them during that
periodj of life.' Simple tests for hearingr were tised in all cases, the
wvhispered -vuice bieing principally einployed. The tuning forks' tests
were taken w'hen necessary, and.- the l)olitzer air bag 'vas used to
streîîgt'ten the diagnosis.

The nose zind throat, were exam.,iiined in ail; while, iu those wh-9se
cars were affected, tiie condition of th'naso-pharnyx was invarialîly ini-
vestoigated. The importance of a thorough. examnïation of the naso-
pharnyx is showil in the tables accontpaniyingr the paper, wherein it, is
sta-ted that, ont of the 1,000 cwae-s exanîined, there w'ere 247 cases Ài post
suppurative middle ear troubl.e, in which. either enlarged tonsils, or ade-
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noids, wv're present, generally, lhowever, bothi existed. There w'ere 1(66
caSes of dt-pressed ileinbrani tyînpani; and, of these, the naso-pliarnyx

w'asaflcte byeilarged tonsils, or adenoids, in 141 instances. Notliing
Co114d N1how1 m-ol-e clearly the relat.îonship that, ei.st.s between t.he ventila-
tion of the tympanm and the condition of the naso-pliairnyx.

Suflimifle up it 'vas found thiat

(1) 'l'lie ears vwer normal in.........4:32
(2) The exteýrnkil ear was o fcted in.......4! -)
(3) The iiiiddle cair in.,..................... 518
(4) The internai Car In...............

1,00
The hearingý-, as tested by Nvhisperetl voice lit 1.'i feut, was delicieiît

in 520 cases, in one or both eais. A v'iry imiportant point is thit this
was flot iotice'l by the teacher in uiany cases. A few cases apparetitly
ha'I recovered normal hearin-, though, on examiination, eviidence of (j]d
suppuration were foui i.

Foreigni bodies wetre fuundi- in thueuCr in 18 cases. laetiiorr-lia.ge- of the
miemi -rani tyinpani, prublaly due tu a box on the ear îolwiniistered a short
time previously, in one case~; and a rhiriolith il c le casc.i. Congerlital
perforation in Siharpniel's membrane wvas foundi- i! ýight1q cases
properly a query is placed before the word con.-renital, for tliongh a
fur-ation wvas present, and no history of diseargelltîl l'e 01.)taiifled, the
prob)ability of these cases be[-g past, suppurative iniddle ear trouble nst
be serîuously considered. No mention is made or the use of Seige pc-
Irui, whichi miighit have been able tu sucki soine puts from, the tyinpanuni.
0f the 8 cases, it, is in)tere.stingr to) note that, enilïarged tc nsils anud adenoids
existed in 6.

88 child-en were found to be suflering- froru ehronie supporation,in one
or both ears. Not only dloes this suppurative pirocess cause deterioration
of hecaringr now but will pi-obably later on in life, even if cure<l at once;
and the child is exposed to all time dangeious sequialae of suppurative
middle ear catarrh., viz: mastoiditis, sinus thruinbosis, and brain abscess.
Wilde*s reinark rnay well be quoted here, '«Wlien a diseharge from the
ear exists, wve can never tell how, when or where it will eud or to what,
it may lead." Thiere were in this groiip 6 that required the post aural
operation. If the present and post-suppurative troubles be considered
togrether, it wvill be sef-n that :3:35 children were affectcd with, at, somne
time. a stippur-ative pi'ovess in the imiddle ear. Thei'e was buat oxie case
of internai. ear deafness; but, as ail cases of severe deafness were sent to
other institutions for lip reading, this apparent peculiarity wvil1 be
explained.
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Mlany chlidren suffered from, a running nose and an eczemiatous condi-
tion (-f the upper lip. No mention is made of the condition of the' nose
aiid naso-pharnyx in these cases. Dy niany, this e~-rainin children
15 cons ilered to be almost pathcgnomonic of adenoids, and disappears
rapidly af ter their renmuval.

Ilypertrophy of the inferior turbinaied bodies, loblilà-ted and simoot-h,
occurred only in 8 cases. Ilow frequently does one liear of chiiliren
liaving hypertrophy of the, inferior turbinated bodly They cannot have
a true hiypertrophiy before development; and, as the turl.iwils are not
developedl until about puberty, the presence of these Cases is dliflicit to
1un1.Ierstzind. No mention is made of the action of cocitine on tiiese nasal
turrescences.

There were tliree cases of p)us in the nose wiLliont adenoids. No
furtlier investig-ation %vas inade to trace the source of the purulent dis-
charge. Accessory sinus inisehief, thiough very unusua! iniiulftiren, miay
have heeni present.

Spurs atii (eviationsi of the septum were foundJ to be lîresent, in zia
marked deg-ree, in only two cases, a very smal'l nuwibei, coniidering that
the chiidren are frorn a class whiere punches and bumps V. the nose are
of very frtcquent occurrence.

Many writers assert, that adlenoids are ahvaiys preseut in the na'ýo-
phartiyx of' chiidren, but, in Mr. Cheaties exanmlination which, it is gretify-
ing to note, flot only ineiuded inspeution but, whiat is more important,
palpation, lie ,«otiid 425 cases in w'hicl thie naso-pharnyx iooked and feit
perfe'Cctly qiiootli. The advnoids %vere associated with enlargemient or the
tonsils in 174 instances, and edsh<i alone in 260 Cases, makiug 4:34 cases
-)f adenoids in ail. Aurai iiischief was found in 394 cases. If the inves-
tigrator hiad found out nothing, but the iast iientioned fact, his labor
wvuul bave Iteen of immense service to the generai practitioner to whom
the chihil i-i usually taken for its flrst car troubc-. Thiose cases that h1ad
no aulenoids wvere noticed to be more heaithiy than those that wvere so
affeci ecd.

The report, w'ich i-3 quite leugthy, is une of tho~ most important thiat
liats ever beeýn nmiade on children's ailments. It appeai s that, in Ger'xnany
and also I{oliand, specialisùs have beern appointed to examine the eyes and
ears of the -s-chool chuldren.- Phere is no question as to the advisabihity
of this. Thie ditlicuilty hes *,,-et usually that the stubborries of theof-
ciais iii chiarge of the chil&I.en Nvihl not.alloW SUClI exUaminatiolis tO be
mnade. Whiat is tire cm itnof the siglir, and( liearing i n thtc puipils utf
ontario's Public Schoois ? 'No oine lias the remotest idea. Those, hoý'..
vver, engyaged iu special practîce not infrequently sue cases of defective.
vision and dafesthat 'iàid.ave bcen curedl, or iateriaflx' m1odiiedi.
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if seen earlier. The lion. G. WV. 'Ross, while Minister of Education, wvas
alive to this quiestion. lHe endeavored to gain sonie information as to
the extent of 1the existence of ii)yop)ia in the public schools. Owing, how-
ever, to thie work beingr c;irried on by the iîîsî)ector-s of the schools, no
reliable statistics w'erc obt.ained, tlîoagh i ny olpinions were given, but
tlhey were mere guesses. Woufld it not Le p)ossible for some eight or
ten oculists and aurists (i.ot graduate opticians. j'ewelers and dugss
iii Onitarj-o to compile statistics ou these points. Soîne delinite plan
,couild easily be arraniged eind a valuable report le comîpiled. Moreover,
t'le authorities %would be appealed to înuhel mnore strongly than if only one
or two individual investigations were madle.

A CASE 0F ' NTRACTABLE-ý NASAL HAE.MORRU AýGE.

T EE Londoni Lancet, cites a very interesting caise of peir.iik1eit. irise
bleed. 'Ple patient wvas a man, 49 yea«rs;old, w'ho used alcolioltoexcess

anld biai symuptomns pointing toward granular kidiney. 'l'le blod- was seen
to issute fromi a point on the anterior third of thec septum, about one
cetiticiter above the nasal floor. 'The ga;lvzauîo eaultery aniplg, ked
iii adrenialine solution, produced littie ellect.. The patient ultiuîately was
anaesthescd, and the w'hole mlucous nmenmbranie sýtrippledl of the >epitum
with scoop anti curette. This wvas entirely suc'.essful in coit.roling the

1 recently si\v a e, in %vhicli a lady, 1hast. iddi(le life, wasI subject
to periodical attacks oE bleeding f,:omi tlio ne e. I aw lier during (mne
speli of blec.dinig more severe thanl ustual, but 11,-1 l nt.l contruiling
the heenori-lizige by packing the nostril. Suit' had a very full li;ird pulse>
and a hypertropliied left x'entricle. Tfimc uriîne eontaiuiid at siinaîl a.uount,
of albumen, atnd niany granular and Ityalinie casts. '1'lî case \%-as cvi-
dently one of chronic interstitial. nephritis, associatud wvith genieral arterio-
sclerosis, in which, the nose bleed wvas simply n-atuires effor't te relieve tAie
over buirdened blood vessels.
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MEDICAL SOCIETIES.

BRITISI-I COLU.MIIA M'NEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

T H[E third annual ineeting wvi1l be hield in Vancouver, 1.,on Friday
and Saturday, Augýust 2<1)t1i and :30th.Meîrseiou fr-

senting papers wviil kineliy iiotify the Secretary, Dr. J. M. Pearson, Vani-
couver, -as 80011 als possible.

A'MERICAN CONGRV'SS OF TUBIERCULOSIS.

A "a ineetingr of the Aiuericaii Congress of 'Fubercuiosis Iield in New.
~York June 3rd, 4thi and 5th, a reorganiz-ation xvas efl'ecteçl aud the

tedhlwing oficers eleeted for the ensuing year : V-onorary Presiulent. Dr.
hienry 1). Holton, Brattieboro, Vt.; president, Dr. Dan.livl Lewis, NeýW
York) N Y.; liirst Vice President, Dr. 'J. A. Egan, Illiniois ; Sceowd Vice
President, Dr. Friinl Paý;ci;al, Sani Antonio, Texas; Thiri Vice Presidenit,
Dr. E. J. Barrack, Toronto, ('anada; lkurtit Vice President, D)r. T1. A.
Waisoni, Concord, Ni. ; Fif tl Vice Presidexit, Dr. B.omlola, Ganttem-ala;
Secretary, Drî. George Br-own, Atlanta, Ga.: and Treasurer, I ir. P. H-.
1}ryce, Toronto, Canada.

The su,-Yzgest.ion to hioid a World's Congress of Ttiberculosis in St,
Louis in 1904 met withi approvai and Steps are bemng taken to advertise
tlîis fact and secure the aid of niiedicai journais, societ.iesý, physicians and
.scitStists iii mnaling this uxovement a grand success. We,\w'ishi the coin-
miittve every success in thieir Jaudabie efforts to ie-;sen the sick ani deathi
rate I'roii tis disease, whichi is so élistinctly a preventable one.

TII.Z C.*XN.;D'iAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

T HiE Canadian ýMedlical Association wil'iiimeet this year in Monltreai, on
September l(tli, 17thi and lSth. lb is expected tiiat an unu-allv

Large niuiiber of iiniubers wvi1 be present.
The following arrangements for transportation xviii le in eflýct for

tlie Meeting of the Caniarlian Medical Association and the Canadian
Dental Association at Montreval, Septenliber 1(th to iStU,' 1902:

lii order to take advantage of these arrangemients it Nviii l'e flQCCs-

sary for iýîeiibers to obtai.i, from agent at starting1, point, a Standard Coui-
vention Certificate, showing, purchast.,e of one way first claN.s, ticket to
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MfontVreal betwveen Septeniber l2thi and lSth (bothi dates inclusive), which
certiticate will be hionored on or 1before Supteinber 22nd, 1902, in 2Mont-
real by ticket agent of the Iine on which they arrive, fur tick(et batck, to
their original starting point when certificate is endorscdl by Secretaiy to
the effeet that delegate bas loeen in attenIaci-1 nt the convention, on
followiiug basis:

Il-300 or more attend fromi point, south and west of Montreal lhold-
ing Standard Convention Certificates, they wvill be griven ticki-ets for return,
free, to orig inal starting point via saine route as iteul te Montreal.

If less 'LIan 300 (and mnore than 50) delegates aire in attendance,
holding above mentioned certificates, they wvill be given tickets for ret.urni
to the origina,)l startinge point, via same route as use 1 to MNontreal, at one-
third of the one wvay firsL class fare.

From points west of Fort William, shouki special conicessions rce timie
limit be granted, particulars Nvill be announced later.

Tf .50 or more delegates are ini attendance, holding certificates, dele-
gates fromi Toronto or K,ýingston travelling to Montrea1 viu Richulieu and
Ontario Navigation Co., nîay return via Grand Trunk or Ca-nadian
Pacifie on payment of S5.00 to Toronto or 83.2,5 to Kingston. Delegates
fronm Toronto or Kingston travelling to Montreal via Grand Trunk. or
Canadian Pacific, niay return via Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co.
on paymient of one-balf the fare paid on going journey.

If 10 or more delegates from points east of Montreal are in attend-
ance holding Standard Convention Certificates, delegates eaist of Mýontreal
will be given tickets, free, for returu.

Any further particulars may be obtained from the General Secretary,
Dr. Geo. 'Elliott, 129 Johin St, Toronto, or from the Ohairman of the
Transportation Committee, Dr. J. Alex. Hurchison, 70 Mackay St.,
Montrezil.

The meetings- will be held iii the various rooms of the Medical
Faculty of MeiiUniv'ersity. The address lu Medicine wvilI bc given
by Dr. Win. Osier, of Johns H-opkins University, Baltimore; that in
Surýgery by Dr. Johin Stewart, of Halifax. On our, or tw~o days of the
meeting, clinics wvill bc hield in the-, hospitals at siich timies as ;vill not
interfere Nvith the general programme of the meeting, and yet enable
thiose who so desire. to sec or to exibllit living cases or specimienis w'hich
inay be of interest to the meiers.

Tlie Pathologicail Museumn wvill this year be one of the features of
(yt metng 1n circulars have been issued. by the Secretary of the

usunCoimittee, Dr. M. E. Abbott, announcing the intentions of the
conimittee. Aniy contributions in the way of specimens wvill be grate-
fully recteived. by the Secretiiry, and cverýy care will l'e taken of speci-
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mens lent and as soon. as the meeting is over they Nvill be re-packed and
re-shipped to the owners by a responsible person. Specimens for the
exhibition should arrive not later than September Gth. The commiittee
is desirous more particularly of obtaining series of 'ipecimens illustrating
diseased conditions of the liver, gall bladder and pancreas. To ail those
who may not have received circulars conbaining details of the Patho-
logîical Exhibit, the saine may be had on application to, Dr. M. E. Abbott,
.)McGill Medical College, Montreal.

The Museurn of Commercial Exhibits, which is under the special
,charge of Dr. J. W. Stirling, 2.55 Mount St., Montreal, will be found in
the most 6uitable part of the medicai buildings. A large and interestingr
exhlibit is expectcd.

Thu chairmen of the local committees are as follows :-Executive
Committee, Dr. F. J. Shepherd; Recept;on Committee, Sir Rm lings-
ton, M.D.; Entertaininent Committee, Dr. H. S. Birkett; Programme
Committee, Dr. J. G. Adami; Transportation Committee, Dr. J. Alex..
Hlutchison; Finance Committee, Dr. H. L. Reddy; Pathological Mýuseuurn
Ooinmittce, Dr. Andrew M4acphail; and Exhibition Comniittee, Dr. J. W.
Stirling.

THE REFRACTINO OPTICIAN DOES NOT TREAT DISEASE.

A N illustration, one of many similar ones constantly seen in the
oeulist's office, recently occurred in Philadelphia. A man consulted

a physician askiug for spectacles that would give imii better vision than
those he was wearing. The eyes-examuned-frce man hiad changed his
lenses three times in a mionth. The oculist told the paîtient hie hiad
retinal hiemorrhages, urgred hlm to consult his general physician, warning
hini of the danger hie ran by his carlessness, by continuing an active life,
etc. Seeingr that the patient would not take his advice, anid even
returned to the cc ophthalmotrician," the oculist wrote Ijo the general
physician (who had not seen the patient for a long time) concerning the
nîans condition, his artheromatous arteries, hemorrhages, etc. It was ai
ini vain. The quack's glasses were the best; thie patient refused to, pay
the bill of the ocuiist, would not see the general physician, and his suaspi-
cion of inedical meni grew under the fostering care of the refracting
optician. Lust week, two months after the oculist's warning, tbe patient
drop>pea dead from cerebral hemorrhagte.-.Anzciic(n Medici'ne.
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TRINITY UNIVERSITY JUBILEE.

T fIlS University has just celebrated its jubilee. During the, fity years
that have passed since its foundation, the University has given

many a fine scholar to the country. On the occasion of its jubilee the
degree of D.O.L., honoris cousa, wvas conferred upon the following-
Ven. Thomas Llwyd, Rev. G. O. i\lcKenzie, Very Rev. Stuart Houston,
M.A.; Ven. 0. L. Worrell, M.A. ; Yen. J. J. Bogart, M.A.; Yen. T. W-
Allen, M.A.; Ven. S. J. Boddy, M.A. ; Hon. R. Harcourt, M.A.; W. Osier,
M.D., F.R.C.P. ; Rev. J. P. Whitney, R.A. ; Rev. J. O. Miller, M.A.;
James Bain, Jr, Sir Oliver Mowat, Sir Johin Boyd, Justice Irving, Judgre
Senkier, J..P. Whitney, K.O.; E. D. Armour, K.C.

TRINITY MtEDICAL COLLEGE.

S OME very important changes have been made in the courses of
-'lectures to be delivered to the third and fourth year students. These

years will not be required to atte~nd classes together, as the courses of
lectures to the years wilI be different. In this way, the fourth year
students will not be required to take the same lectures they heard in
their third year This arrangement will no doubt enable the lecturers
on each sulkject to give a special interest to bis course, as lie will flot be
required to cover so mnuch ground;- but rather to confine bis attention to
some subject that more especially interests him. The work of third and
fourth years wvill thus lie covered in a nianner that ought to prove £reshi
and attractive to ecd of these years. The student wil1 be able to hear
nearly twice as nîany new lectures dluring- his two final years, and with-
out any additional dtumandb on bis time. This, plan will admit uf a mucli
greater degree of specialization of subjects, with credit to the lecturer
and advantage to the student. Those interested in medical elucation
will, no doubt, watch the results of this extension of the grraded system.
Thus, for example, in the subject of surgery, heretofore the students
were required. during their third and fourth years, to attend 1.60 lec-
tures, one-haîf being repeated lectures, so far as the fourth year mon
were conceraed. Accordingr to the new plan, the third. and fourth year
students will be required to attend about 130 lectures, ail of which will
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be new. What is true in surgery will also apply to the departments of
miedicine and gynoecology.

The Medical Faculty of Trinity Ulniversity wvas established in 1850.
Owing to various circumistanecs, it ceased to exist in 1856; but was
re-establishied in 1871. The present College buildings, on Spruce street,
were erected in the same year. From these, wvhere the Medical FacultY
has successfully, for thirby-one years, conducted its work, a long list of
practitioners have gone forth. Not a few of these have been able to,
speak of their (Joflege in the words of Horace-

Doctrina sed vim promovet insitani,
Rectique euItus pectora roborant."

UNIXV'ERSITY 0F TORONTO.

T HE Annual Commencement Exercises were held on l3thi June. Sir
William R. Meredith, the Chancellor, presided. The attendance

was very large. A splendid painting of Hon. Sir William M u]ock, former
Vice-Chancellor, was unveiled. The painting is one of the very best ever

Uiiver,ýity of Toronto 3ledival Building, now in conir.-; of erection zIrLr Uiàive'-.it3 Coltgv.

donc by Mr. Foster. Mention wvas nmade, in connection with the cere-
mony, of Mr. Mulock's work in bringing about UJniversity Confederation.

The degree of LL.D. wvas conferred upon Chief Justice Armour, IPresi-
dent Ira D. Remsen of Johns Hopkins, Dr. W. H. ]irummond, J. P. Whit-
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ney, J. J. Foy, K.C., Prof. R. R. Wright, Prof. J. Galbraith, Prof. Maurice
Huitton, and Dr. R. A. Reeve.

At thec Alumni Dinner, M-. Goldwin Snmith, in proposing the toast of
~'iAlma Mater," said, "Aima mater is a very sweet titie. It is a titie
f rauglit, N'ith pleasant recollections that wvi1l endure to the end of hf e, if
the University lias been indeed an aima and the student lias been a
worthiy son. Old as I amn, and duil as the year of old age is, the chinies
in the tower of rny old College at Oxford often corne to mie across the sea.."

The Council of the University rankeci the competitors for the Reeve
Schoiarship as foiiows: A. Moir, Hl. E. Roaf, T). W. Saunders, V. E. Hen-
dei-son, G. W. Fletcher, A. E. Archer, and E. J. Davey. The Clark prizes
in iniedical psychiolog,,y were awarded thus: 1. G. WI. Fletcher; 2. W. A.
R. Mitchell.

McGILL UNIVERSITY.

M~ cGILL University bas established a six year course in Applied
Science and Medicine. This wag ad,)pted a £ew years ago in the

Arts and Medicine course also. During- the third year in Arts, or Science,
the student ma.y take up anatomy, physics and histology; and in the
fourth year, anatomy, physioiogy, pharmacology and Chiemistry. Hie
then receives lis B3.A., or B.Sc., as the case may be. During the fifth
a.nd sixth years, lie completes his inedical studies and receives the deotees

,,f M.., 031

At its Jiune Convocation, à1cGil1 University conferred the degrees of
M.D. and C.M. and awarded medals and prizes as follows: Ames, C. A.;
Anthiony, T. B.; Baillie, S. A., B3.A.; Blair, H. G. F., Brennan, F. A.;
Byers, J. R.; Campbell, A.; Campbell, J. A. E., B. A.; Catle F. P. L.;
Carter, W. LeM., B.A.; Gliristie, F. J.; Codrington, R. F.; Coiby, J. C.,
B.A.; Coleman, C. E.; Cox, R. B.; Crozier, J. A.; Culien, W. H.; Curren,
L. M.; Currie, W. D., B.A.; Dixon, J. D., B.A.; Dixon, W. E., B.A.; Porion,
)V.* A.; Eastman, E. B.; Evans, Stuart; Featherston, H. C.; Foikins, H.
0..: Forster, J. F. C.; Gardiner, R. J.; Gardner, W. A., B.A.; Green, F. W.;
Halliday, J. LeR. ; Harris, b. C. ; Hart, F. W., ?B.A. ; Harvie, S. K-, B.A.;
Henry, C. M.; Hellingsworth, J. E.; Hiopkins, C. W.; fiyatt, E. Aý, B.Sc.;
Irwin, F. ; .J obnson, J. A., B.A.; Johnson, G. R., B.A.; Jones, N. C., B.A.;
Leney, J1. M., B.A.; Lidstone, A. E.; Lomas, A. J.; MacCarthy, F. fi.;
Macdonald, A. A.> B.A.; MacKinnon, G. E. L.; Macîaren, A. H., B. A. ;
MacNaughton, J. A.; McGibbon, D.; McGibbon, S.; MeGrath, R. H.;
McKee, W. E.; McKenzie, J. B., B.A.; McNeill, J. F.; Manchester, J. W.;
Martin, H. E.; Mason, E. G.; Mason,, F. C.; Mason, J. LeD., B.A.; May,
L. W.; Menzies, J. E. ; Moffatt, Geo. ; Morrison, J. F. ; Morse, W. R.,
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B.A.; ?4othiersill, G. S.; Palmer, G. H.; Paterson, R. 0., B.A.; Peters,
0. R; Piekard, L. N.; Pratt, C. M. ; flitchie, C. F. P., B.A.; Robetrts,
A. B.; Ship, M. L., B.A.; Smith, T. W.; Stock-well, H. K.; Tolmiie, J. A.;
Tracy, E. A., B.A.; Van Wart, R. MeL., B.A.; Walkzer, H., jr., B.A.
Williams, R. G.

The prizes in the McGill Medical Faculty have been awarded as
follows: Hohn-es gold medal for the highest aggregate in ail subjects
formingf the medical curriculumi-R. MeL. Van '\art, B.A., Fredericton>
N.B. Final prizenian for the highest agg regate in the fourth year sub-
jects-W. A. Gardner, Huntington, Que. Third year prizeman-F. S.
Patch, Montreal. Sutherland gold medal, for chemstry-E. M. Ilc-
Laughlin, Winona, Mýinn. Second year prizenian-J. A. Nutter, B.A.,
Montreal. Senior anatomy prize-J. L. Rlobinson, St. Mary's, Ont.
First year prizeman-f'. J. Tees, B.A., Montreal. Junior anatomny prize
-J. A. C. Tuil,.A utigrua, B. W.I. The £ollowing have passed the finai
exa.mination wvith honours - 1, Vain Wart, R. McL., B.A.; 2, Gardner, W
A., B.A.; 3, Dixon, J. D., B.A.; 4, Manchester, J. W.; 5, Christie, F. J.;
6, NLason, J. L. W.; 7, Forster, J. F. C.

C0LLEG1E OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 0F ONTARIO.

A T the recent meeting of the Medical Couincil it was decided, by a vote
Sof --'0 to à> thiat it wvas inadvisable for the present that any attenipt

should be made to change the composition of the Council. A 1-b-law
irnposing a fee of $2 on every meniber of the College of Physicians and
Stirgeons -ças passed. It w'as also agreed. to take steps to secure the
passage of a bill through the Ontario Legisiatiure to legalize the Dominion
regristration bill. A vote of thankzs wvas also passed, and sent to Dr. Rod-
dick for his efforts in conmection with the passage of the bill throughi tlie
Federal Parliament. 'l'lie license to practice %v'as conferred t'et>,sv~îs
on Sir Frederick Bordten; and ;n l<ai upon A. B. Farrell, M.D., J. A.
Orosier, B.A., M.D., A. E. Burrows, C. A. Darnes, J. K. Nevin, M.,J.
Gunn, Jf. Henderson, and E. Latta, whio are serving in South Africa.

It vas decided th-at in future the honor instead of the pass mnatricu-
lation would bc required of students prior to re g istration wit'i t.he
Counci]. It xas also agreed thiat sttudents shahl take thieir ielical
course af ter conclusion of thieir arts course, inistead of taking parts of flhe
two courses coneurrently.

The following have passedl the Fin-al Exaîninations of the Collç,ge
oý Plîysicians and Surgeons of Ontario, and are now licensed to praci-
tice - 1-1. G. Arnott, T. P-1. Archibahd, -J. W. Atkzinson, W. J. Brown, H. A.
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Bowie, C. W. Brand, J. G. Bogart, J. B. Coleridge, F. J. Colling, Johin
Collison, H. M. Collison, J. D. C",Isholmi, J. Corcoran, F. P. Coates, J. A.
Campbell, T. V. Curtin, J. E. Drury, W. C. Doyle, H. C. De, St. Remy,
il. E. Day, 0. Pf. Dalton, F. J. Dohierty, G. Davis, C. R. Elliott, T. S.
Gengye, A. J. Granit, W. S. Grimshaw, V. E. 1-enderson, 0. S. Haist, 1). E.
H1odgson, J. T. Hlope, W. T. Hamnilton, J. Herod, G. F. Jackson, S.
Johinston, G. B. Jamieson, R. J. T.,ee, T. H. Leggett, IR. W. Leader, CJ. P.
Lusk, W. H. Lowry, R. H. Mu'llin, J. J. Morrow, J. W. MIerrill, J. Il.
Mason, Jf. WV. Moak, E. A. Martin, A. D. MeIntyre, D. G. Mcllwraith,
J. A. McCollum, J. M. McCorxnack, 3. MeCullorh, G. R. Pirie, S. E.
Porter, R. Parsons, H. Ri. Parent, W. C. 1-edniond, J. Rogers, C. G.
Robertson, D. M. Robertson, J. F. S. Riches, A. E. Rannay, C. M. Reason,
A. B. 'Rutherford, E. Richardson, P. W. Saunders, J. Srnillie, J. A. Sr-nith,
G.' WV. M. Smith, A. Turner, Isabella Wood, C. S. Wainiwright, Jean M.
Willson, L. N. WVhitley, T-). G. Whealey, W. D. Y oungr.

ONTARIO MEDICAL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN.

T RE above institution has jusb, completed one of its most successful
years in its history. Ail of the students going up froni the college

for their final exarninations at Triaity and Toronto Universities have
been successful, while at, the College of Physicians and Surgeons, ail of
the students from the Women's Medical College who tried the examina-
tion were. sucesful.

Five out of the eight miembers of thie graduatingt class have already
secured appointinents as house physicians in American ho.spitals :-Dr.
Emma Connor, at the Women's Hospital, Philadeiphia; Dr. Elizabeth
McMaster, and Dr. Isabella Tbornson, at the West Philadeiphia Hospital
for Women; Dr. Isabella Wood, at the New Engliand Hospital for
Women and Ohildren, Boston, Mass., and Dr. Lazelle Anderson, at the
,Uhildren's Hospital, Staten Island, N.Y.

LAVAL UXI\IVERSIT T.

T HiE following have passed the final examinations in the Faculty o?
Medicine of Lavai University :-Aubin, Aubry, Bourgeois, Beause-

jour, Charland,, G. Cote S. Cote, Collette, Car tier, Collerette, Dufeutrelle,
Derome, Deniers, Dubois, flauth, Ethier, Fortin, Frig-on, Gagnr.Jlu, Giroux,
Lanoue, Langlois, Latieur, F. Lebel, L. Lebel, L. Leduc, Massicotte, Masson,
Moreau, Masse, Martel, O'Brien, Pilon, Pellerin, Page, Roc-lon, Ricard,
Senesac, Seheller, Turcotte, Tase, Vermet, Verdum.
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EDITORIAL.
THE KING'S ILLNES 6THE followiung is a succinct history of the King's illness up to the

time of the operation.
On Friday, Junie l3th, Bis Majesty wvas mucli fatigued after the

disehargre of many ard-uous duties. Hie had a late supper and retired to
bed inNWindsor Castie.

On the rnorning of Saturday, Junie l4th, hie comiplained of abdominal
discomfort. Be xvas seen by Sir Francis Laking. In the afternoon lie
was much better, and went to Aid ershot, the w'eather being, bad. During
the niglit he complained of abdominal pain and distension.

Sunday morning, Julie l5th, at 5 o'clock, Sir Francis Laking arrived
and prescribed remedies which relieved the symptoms. Sir Thonig.s
Baxrlow 'vas sent for and stayed duringy Sunday. In the afternoon ïhe
King wvas chilly, or had a rigor.

On Mionday, June 16th, lie returued in a carrnage to Windsor. He
bore thie journey well, and felt better at the end of it.

Tuesdlay, Junie l7th, was an uueventful day, everything appearingr
to be going on well.

on Wý\ednesdaiy, June l8th, Sir Frederick rfreves wvas sent for. Bis
Majesty's teuiperature was elevated, and there were swelliug and tender-
ie:ss in the rigit iliac fossa. In short, there were syniptoms of perity-

phuitis.
During, Thiursday. June lOth, the Ring, improved.
By Friday, Julie 2Oth, the ominous symiptoms had disappeared.
On Saturday, -Junie 2-'Ist, Sir Frederick Treves -waaî saw the dis-

tinguishied patient. Be found bis temperatuire norinal, and the s\N ellhug-
in the ihiac region alinostgone. It was then t.bought the Ring, was on
the r-apid road to recovery.

Sunday, Junie 22ndl was an uineventful day in the case.
On MnyJune 23n'-1, the King- travelled froin Windsor to Lon-

don.
On ?ruesdJay niornii&g, .June 24th, the symptonis becamie very acute.

Thie necessity for an operation wvas explainied to the King. Lord1 Lister
and Sir Thomas Smnith niow saw flus 'Majesty, along- with Treves, Barlow
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and Laking, and concurred in tho advisability of an operation, whichi was
performied at. 12.30. The anoesthetic was admin-istered by Dr. Fredericlc
Hlewitt. On makcing an incision, four and a hiaif inches in depth, a large
abscess was found. It was drained by twvo tubes of large calibre, around
whichl was packed iodoform gauze.

Lý is not possible D'- state the exact nature of the I(ino,'s illnesq.
The ternis lierityphlitis and appendicitis have been used in connection
withi the case. The probabilities are that the abscess wvas due te disease
in the appendix, which had become inflamed and suppurated. Suchi a
condition is a serious one, as the risk of general peritoneal inîection is
considerable. Fortunately, nature succeeds often in wallingc oif the
infianied p&.rts, and, by the time pus hias forrned, it has become localih id.
This was most, likely so in the Kingr's case.

Thiere are sanie who think that the operation wvas unduly post-
poned, or that the wound could have been better treated in some other
nianner thian the one adopted. The King hiad ait his bedside five me.n-
bers of the medical profession than whom it would be impossible to
surpass in erninence. Lord Lister is known to ail; and has been pro-
fessor of surgery in Glasgow University, and King's College, London,
respective]y. Sir Thomas Smnith is surgeon to St. Bartholomew's Hos-
pital. Sir Francis Laking is a physieian of eminence, and is, in connec-
tion with St. George's Hospital. Sir Thomas Barlow is professoi of
clinical medicine, Ujniversity College, London. Sir Frederick Treves is
surg~eon to London Hsia.They wudbe competent tojudge what

wvas best for their patient.
The following opinion, however, coming fromn John B. Deaver, of

Philadelpphia, who is an authority in sudh matters, is noteworthy: " We
mnust remember the tremendous responsibility imposed upon the eminent
physicians attending 1lis Majesty. They were called upon to decide a
most momentous question, not only the nature of the alment, but the
proper line of treatment as well. The imnprovenment in his condition,
together with other weigrhty reasons, justified them in the course which
they have pursued."'

Having due consideration for the age fteptet i xle

position, and the approaching coronation cerernonies, is there anythingr
more reasonable thau that lis surgeons and physicians should have been
miost solici 'ous te avoid an operation; and wve could ail have wished with.
them that such liad been possible.

The wild rumours of a neccssary and severe secondary operation
are amrant nonsense. "«As a natter of fact, after an -Ibscess lias once
formned, very littie more is hieard of the appendi- " It ic worse than
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useless to grope in the bottorn of a foui abscess for it at the time of
ýopeningr the abscess.

IL a niattor for congratulation that the bulletins gave the pjatieit's
condition in plain wvords, and witlit the accornpaniments, of pulse,
temperature and respiration records. Thero is not a niember oli the
profession throughiout the Empire whio d.es not rejoice Nrith the King
over bis recovery, or who is not proud of 1ký part taken in the case 1by
those in attendance, wvlo, without unseemly demonstration, acquitted
themlselves so well.

The weigrht of nations on their shoulder8 lay,
The Ernpize's highest life they had in cbargo;
F1-ho, whose sceptre o'er carth's fourth hokis sway,
was iii, and dangers to his life loorned large.

Their hearts wore bold as iwas their counsel wise;
Nor patient's rank, nor world's gaze, theni swerved

To right, or lett, of science, clear appriae;
And iwell their Ring and country thus they served.

PUERPEF-AL ECLAMPSIA.

ITlias longr been tauglît that the miost important thing to do in the
treatment of puerperal eclampsia, is to empty the uterus withi al

due haste. Against this teaching Dr. G. Ernest Herman read a paper
before the Medical Society of London a shiort tire ztgo. H1e book strong
ground against îorcible delivery, and the performing of certain operations,
such as incising the os and vagina to aid M0.ie expulsion of the child.

11e goes on to show that it is r.ow f!ty years since rapid delivery
wvas advocated for the relief of convulsions during, le-bor. The practice
has stili to be defended. When a real advance is miade in treatment, it
does not, he contends, take such a long time to become aecepted by the
profession. On the contrary, the whole question has recently b.-en
argued anew, nith a long array of statistics to prove the value of rapidly1
eniptying the uterus.

In iDr. Hernian's paper th)ere is a collection of cases recorded, nuin11-
bering 2,142. Of these cases, the flts cea.sed in 921 wvhen delivery ha'I
been completed, whereas they continued in 1,221 for some time after the
birth of the chi'Ad. This clearly proves that the emiptyingy of the uterus
in it.self is not suficient to arrest the convulsions.

Hie t.hen grives another set of cases to show the mortalit , with and
without foreed delivery. The cases were collected froin the best sources
and in the experience of the most competent obstetricians. The resuit i,;
that when delivery groes on without operative interference, tl'e death rate
to mothers is 20 pur. cent. In ail cases of accelerateil delivery, thae death
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rate xvas 25 per cent. Hie does nût favor caesarian section, nor Diffhrsens
vaginal sections.

Dr. Herman ad,, ocates the palliative and expectant treatmnent. He
eniploys morphine hyperdermically to control the convulsions. In many
cases the temperature runs up rapidly. In these cases hie recomménds
the tepid bath, cooliug down the water to about 80'-F. The patient is
then put to bed, and wvell wrapped up. By this ineans the temperature
is reduced, and the pulse rendered much less frequent and tense. Free
perspiration is also induced.

The treatmient to be gatthered from Dr. H.-rnan's paper is to the
effect, that ail attemapts at forced dilatation, incisionz, rapid delivery do
miore harim thbn good, and mnaterially increase the death. rate. This
reduces the treatment to the expectant and palliative. Purgatives, bleed-
ing, morphia, anaesthetics, diaphoretics, the hot bath, xviii stili remain as
t.he therapeutic measures that the attendant must rely upon in the man-
age ment of these cases.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

CHRISTIAN Science is a jumible of the many metaphysical specula-
Stions of the past two thousand years, and more. Iu the teachings

of this cuit there is nothing, uew. It is quite unrex3sonable to expect
that Mrs. Eddy would add anythingr to, wvhat bas been thought and said
by the sophists, idealists, mietaphysicians, pseudo-scientists, pessimists,
cynies, theorists, and so on, ail down the centuries.

According, to Christian Science, there is no need for any k-nowledge
of medicine in order to understand and treat disease. To heal the sick,
ail that is uecessary is to read " Science aud H-eidt1i with IKey to the
Scriptures." Ail thýat one requires to believe iii is the meal, or «'immortal
mmiid," and the unreal, or "miiortal mind." A knowlIedgre of broken boues>
intlamed orgaris, ruptured vessels, ,rouingr turnors, gerrn infection-, and
such like thiungs is worse th-an useless. It would be trying to know some-
thing about the unreal ; and would be only a deinsion of poor, unreal,
mioral mmnd, which. after ail does not exist.

To the Christian S cientist, mnat 1er has no existence. It is a delusion
of mnoral mind, an illusion, an error. Matter is unreal and mortalii mmd
is unreal; it is only another name for mortai, mind. The hulman body
bas no existence. Everythingr materi ai is oniy a subjective sensation.
This is idealismi carried to the cxtreme. The infereuce is at once appar-
eut that, if the humian body is notbing, then iý.s diseases are nothing.
,Not.hiing cannot be discased or in ured. Disease, likc. the body, is oiy a
belief of ii-ortaI iindiif, whichi in turi' does not exist. This belief otf mortal
mnd ieals to tbe al.-surdit.y thiat ai- injury niay deforni one because of --t
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fear that it would do sQ; that a certain drug will destroy life, because
belief lbas given it the power to do so; that, animais become iii, because
it is believed they -%vil1. Exercise miakes one strong, because of the
belief that such wvill be its effeets.

Were it not for the beliefs of inortal. mind, it would not, be necessary
to take food. The Christian Scientist lias to eat, because le is under the
influence of long custom, thougi hie knows that food, air and drink have
nothing to do with life. These things are material, unreal, and a delu-
sion; -whereas life is real, immortal, and not, a delusion of the mortal
mmnd. Christian Science is a sort of crude pantheisin, and that wo live
in God, the ail good, the ir1 îmortal, the real, and tlierefore cannot lie sick,
or suifer injury. Man 1ive,, in God and therefore kznows ail this by reve-
lation ; and also that reason is an infallible guide, as our ideas are God's
ideas. Physical sciences have no real existence, as they depend upon our
senses and they cannot be trusted. as tests of truth. Like mortal mind,
tliey cause blind belief, illusion: error. Tbings that are seen, feit, touched,
tasted are unreal, and miere phantoms. It is only what cannot be recog-
nized by the senses that is real andr eternal.

The position of the Christian Scientist is an absurd one in supposing,
that, because God is aH, niatter does no't exist. This is contrary to reve-
latiori and. euperience. Then again, his position is thoroughly irrational
in supposing that sensations are not real. Sucli extrerne idealists, as
Ficlite, Hume, and Berkeley, never went so far as this. They lield that
our sensations are verýy real; but that it was3 only these that we recogr-
nized; and, consequently, knew nothing. of matter in itself. Rlemove ail
sensations frorn the Christian Scientist, as unrealîties, and bis so-called
reality of iiniortal mmhd -%ould becoie a nonentity. There wonld be
no idea, divine or mortal, in his vacant soul. But Lurtber, there could
be no such thing as cures of diseases which do not exist. Dy the teadli-
ingis of the scientist, disease is an illusion of mort-al mind. So must also
bée its cure. Disease does not exist, except as a belief, and belief is un-
real. The scientist is thus forced to thie position that lus cures are
unreal. Finally, Chiristian Science has donc nothing that cannot b e
doue by suggestion, and time. Some conditions are influenced by sug-
gestion. These belongr to the neuroses. There is nothingy new i this.
Thie curing of disease by the layingr on of hiands, dliarms, red fiannel,
wvhite goat skins, staring at the moon, etc., lias run down the centuries.

HUMAN AN]) BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS.

TJ HE medical profession l almost unanimously concluded that mai)
Scould contract tuberculosis fromi cattie, and that cattie could con-

tract the disease frorn man. This opinion received an unexpected and
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rude shock Iast JuIy whien Dr. R. IKoch declarecl that the disease differed,
as it appeared in man and animnais, so mucli that it could not be com-
municated £romn the former to the latter ; and, perhaps aiso, not from
animais to man. This set manY to wvork on a variety of new experiments.
and investigations.

Dr. Mazyck 1. Ra-venel,bacterioiogist of the State Live Stock Sanitary
Board of Pennsylvania, deiivered an address before the Pathological
Society of Philadeiphia, on 24th April, on " The Intercoinmunicability of'
Human and Bovine Tuberculosis." The address was published in the
May number of the 'University of Pennsylvania Med ical Bulletin. In
bis address he enters very fully into the subjeet, botli historically and
experimentaliy.

Elistorically ho gathered together, in bis address, a long iist of cases
and experiments to show that the disease can be communicated from man
to animais. In these cases the clinical and pathological evidences were
so conclusive as to leave no doubt, especially when the persons reporting
these cases, or making the experimnents, included such names as Villeinin,
Chauveau, Boilinger, Klebs, Ritt, Crookshank, Sydney Martin,Thomassen,
Nocard, de Joug, Arioing, and oth ors. There are instances on record,
wvhere the animais were undoubtedly infected by their attendants whio
were tubercular.

Dr. Ravenel gave a report of his own experiments. Hoe gave the
most convincing proofs that ho had. succeeded in a num&±,, of experimients
to render animais tubercular by means of tubercular matter obtained
from the human subject. On this aspect of the question there cannot be
the slightest doubt. Every feature of these cases were typical, both
clinicaily and pathologically, of animal tubercuiosis. ie thouglit it
wouid be, of muchi importance if he coud obtain the tubercular material
from a case where the disease arose c]eariy froru infection tlirough the
alimentary canai, as such a case would be likely from food or miik.

Frora one such case, where there %vas no doubt aLs to the primary
seat of the disease being the alimentary canal, lie made a culture fromn
the mesenteric glands WiLh this ho inocuiated calves. Hoe found ffhat,
this culture was intensely pathiogenic to them. This culture gave rise to
tubercuiosis in the animal so mucli more vigorously and certainiy than is
usual with huinan tubercular virus that the inference becoines.very strong
that the chid contracted its di!sease from a bovine origin, and that this
expiains why the animais responded so, readily to the inoculations made
from this case. It appears that the tubercular bacillus undergroos changes,
as it may happen to be progated in the human or the bovine "host>. If it
bas been communicated from one human being to another, for a iengrth
of timie, it loses some of its pathogrenic powers over the 'bovine species.
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In the above case, it had only one removal f roin its bovine origin and the
patliogenic power for the latter stili existed in an active degree. As
cultures are passed on from animal to animal they rise in virulency.

It was then shown that human and bovine tuberculosis possesses the
sanie histologrical characteristics. This overcomes the di!âiculty advanced
by Virchow, who contended thiat this -was of more importance than the
presence of the bacilli It is thus made clear that tuberculosis in mnan
and the " peari diseases" in cattie have the same minute anatomy. It
lias been settled that acute miliary tuberculosis can be induced in cattie
by inoculations with both bovine and human virus; and the presence of
the miliary tubercle is wvhat Virchowv demanded as the test of unity in
the disease 'when found in the two species.

There are differences in the appearance of the human and bovine
tubercle bacilli. But these differenccs disappear as the culturing, process
is continued; and finally bothà become identical, especially in certain cul-
ture media. It would thus seem that the bacilli cultivated in the human
body may differ in appearance from those taken from cattle, and yet have
a common ancestry.

Much evidence is then submitted to show that man may be infected
through the tonsils and intestinal canal by means of tubercular food and
milk, or throughi wounds.

EDITORIAL NOTES*

The Tallermnan Treatment.
Dr. David Walsh, in the Medical Press a'nd Circoulair for May l4th),

states that hie lias been able to cure some obstinate cases of skin diseases,
as eczenia and psoriasis, by the use of superheated air. Copious sweats,
are produced and the effect is very powerful on the skin.

Doctors Fray for the King.

A. unique and impressive scene was witnessed in St. Paul's Cathiedral
on the eveningm of .luly 2, wlhen some 2,900 doctors assembled beneath
the domne of the building and offered prayers for the Kingr's recovery.
Many of the cloctors wvore their acadenic robes. A lit.any wvas sung in
procession, the doctors joining in the singing. At the conclusion of the
service a message 'vas sent to Queen Alexandra, cxpressing the fervent
hope of his Majesty's speedy recovery.

Tetanus and Vaccinatlon.
Tetanus and Vaccination is the subject of a careful study by Dr.

Joseph McFarland, of Philadeiphia, in the May Journal of MAedical Re-
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search. Re arrives at a numnber of ver%,- important conclusions. Tetanus
is not frequent, ai ter vaccination, but recently the number lias been out
of proportion to former experience. Thiese cases hiave been mostly
American, and along, the eastern States. They occurred in smel1 numbers
after use of various vaccines ; but m-ainly aftei the use of a particular
vaccine. The tetanus bacillus appear ta corne from te manure and the
hay. They occur most frequently in the glycernized lymph. The teta-
nus badilli have been found in vaccine lyrnph, used in 1901. The ure-
vention of this complication must be soughit in grreat care in the prepara-
tion of the vaccine virus, in order that it may niot become in1ècted f rom
the manure and hay of the premnises where it, is produced.

Diphtheria Diagnosis anc1 Treatment.

Sir. H. Beevor in a clinical lecture reported in the !ted. Times aizd
.Hp. Gaz. remarks that diagnosis is not always easy, as every tenthi

case sent into hospital proved not to be diphitheria. Early (liagnosis w'as
very important, as cases treated in the first and seventh days yielded a
death rate of 6 per cent., on the third day, 12 per cent., and on the
fourth day, 19 per cent. In all suspiciaus cases take a culture ; but not
ta wait for this, giving antitoxin at once from 2,000 ta 7,000 nits. The
more marked the local lesious, or the more advanced the disease,te
more larg-er should be the dose.

Syphilis and General Paresisb
Dr. A. W. Hurd, in his article in the etiology of greneral paresis iu

the .Aldicael NVews. for l7th May, reimarks that syphilis is the most
common factor iu the causation of the disease. It may cause it directly,
or by devitalising the system. There are usualy other factors, as worry
excitement, alcohiohisn, excessive veuery. Syphilis eau be traced in fromn
60 ta 80 per cent. of all cases. Iu a few cases, nio other causes can be
discovered than dissipation> worry, exciteiiient, over w'ork, or iujury.

U. S. Governmnent and Tuberculosis.
Ashort time ago, on the advice af the surgeon-general of the Mar-

ine Hospital service, the Treasury bepartment of the United States issued
a written order ta, prevent the landing af any persan suffering with
tuberculosis. The New York Academy af Medicine took the matter up
and passed a nurmber of resolutions upon the subject, from which the
following is quoted :"«That, while the academy is canvinced af the
comrmunicability ai tuberculosis and urges ahl possible precautions against
the spread of the disease occasioned by sputum and tuberculous food, the
academy is opposed ta ail measures by whichi needless hardship, is im-
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posed upon the consumptive indivîdual, hlis fainily and, bis physiciani ".

Whien the matter was brouglit fully under the notice of President Roose-
velt lie at once issued an order allowing MUr. Poden. a consuiiiptive, to
]and. The action of the 'New Yorkc Academy and President Roosevelt
may do much to, check the spread of th,-ii senseless scare, that, might (I0
nmach harni against the wise eflorts now aifoot to control the discease.

Doctors in the LegisIature.
The following doctors were elected, on 291h May, to seats iin the

Ontario Legisdature :-J. 0. Reaume, Essex N..; David Jarneson, Grey S.;
B. Jessop, Lincoln; P. S. Suider, Norfolk, N.; W. A. Willoughibx, North-
umiberland, E.; Pi. A. Pyne, Toronto, E. ; Beattie 1Nesbitt, Toronto, N.;
H. G. Lackzner,Watcrloo, N. ; G. A. Routledge, Middlesex, E. ; S. BridgIarid,
Muskoka; MI. James, Nipissing, E.; and Mý. Currie, Prince Edwvard. This
is a strong, and able contingrent to, look af ter the interests of the mnedical

profession, to w'hich we are sure they Nvill prove thoroughly loyal.

Prof. Von Le-5rden Honored.
Ernest Von Leyd-en celebratedlbis 7Oth birthiday on 2Oth Apr--I. Fiew

rnhen stand so highl in tic esteem of the medical profession as Von Leyden.
He hiad been a clinical teacher for fort.y years. His pupils are found al
over the world. The occasion of his birthday wa.s made famous by the
publication of two volumes, containing papers frorn his xnany pupils and
mnedical admirers and fricnds. To Von Leyden, -whose writings toucli
upon every sul)jcct of internai, niedicine, the words of Dr. Johnson about
Oliver Goldsmith are peculiarly applicable, «INihil erat quod non tetigit:
nihil quod tetigit non orn-avit,."

Sterilization of Milk.
Anent the sterilization of milk, Dr'. Vaughan, of Anu Arbor, made

sonie very important remiarks sorne time ago at the meeting of the
American Medical Association. Ucl pointed out that the most dangerous
gerni in the milk is the colon bacillus. It is sometimes very virulent.
Af ter a series of careful experirnents lie sho7ved that heating the milkz to
:3W F. does not destroy the toxin of the colon gerni, tboughl the gr
itself inay be destroycd. A very smnall dose of flic colon gerîn tc-xin xnay
prove fatal. In this way atteipts at sterilization may completcly fail.
Ile mentioned that the ouly safety lay in proper care over '.-le millc sup-
ply, so as to avoid contamination with flic gerim.

Advertisements of Quack Medicines.
The Daily &tar of Toronto puts up the contention that sonie patent

niedicines possess real merit, and miay Le allowcd fr-ee sale. This is rarely
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true as to the mieit ; but should neyer be so as to the sale. No medicine
should be allowed free sale, unless its composition is printed on the
wrappers. The publie could then judge as to its merits. It is not true
that doctors order proprietary nmedicines. Whiat is truc is that thiey
frequently prescribe prerarations froin welI known nianufacturers and
chernists; but the formul-e are known in ail these cases. This is quite a
difflèrent thing, fromn the public prcscribing for it-elf preparations, the
conil ositions and actions of which they knowv nothingy. Une of the
curses of the present dqy is the -aking, of so much patent medicine, by
people whio do not know what is in the medicine, nor for what they are
takingr i t, but simply because sorne grreedy vendor says it is good for
everythingx.____

Neyer Give Up Your Patients.
One of the great secrets of success in the practice of mediGine is a

cheerful manner. If you cannot always say you can cure a case,
you can at least say that it can be relieved. Always evince indoînitable
perseverance iii the relief of your patients. Neyer fold your arms in
despair. Fight every inchi of ground with wvhat.-ver disease you may Le
called upon to deal.

Aortic Diseases.
Dr. Thomas E. Satterthwaite writes in the Post-&'radziute for

June on the above subject. He says that aortic insufflcienecy in.ay
Le of two kinds-the relative and organic. The former is rare. The
latter is gcnerally caused by congenital (lefect, endocarditis, arterio-
sclarosis, strain, alcohol, syphilis, lithaemia, and rupture of a diseased
valve. Aortic insufflciency usually cornes on insidiously. As some of
the blood flows back into the left ventnicle, meeting whiat is there already,
there is dilatation and hypertrophy, compensation may fail, and leave
the heart di]ated.______

An Interesting Mec{ical Judgment.
A short time ago Judge Dohierty, of Montreal, deliver,-.d an impor-

tant judgment in a medical case. A man met with an accident by
which. his foot was crushed. H1e was admitted to the Royal Victoria
Hospital, where Drs. Bell and O'Brien removed the tocs and part of the
foot. Two -weeks later the entire foot -%va.s removed. The man entered
suit agrainst the hoppital and the doctors. The judgment was thaê. the
doctors had invaded the patient's righits, as lie fiad the control o,.-er his
own body, and that a surgeon hias no right to perform an operation
against the will of a patient, unless life is concerned. It was also held
that, as the condition of the limb wvas improved by the second operation>,
there were no darnages. The case was, therefore, disniissed.
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The Pathology of Exophthahnkc Goitre.

The pathology of this disease, bas long been mueh debated. Two
main views have been advanced-the neinopathie and the glandular.
Charles R. Dana, in the New York Médical Joieinal for .June 14,
proclaims hiniself an adherent of the former theory. The primary dis-
turbance is in the cerebral centres controlling the thyroid gland. The
vascular derangyenients of the gland, followingr upon the nerve derang-e-
mients, lead to perversion of function. rfhele is evidence of a ncurotic
persorial and famnily history in almosb ail the cases. Then note, too, the
elièct of shock, strain, ernotion. etc., in causingr the diseases. In proof of
the nervous origrin of the disease, Dr. Dana reports the lindings in a
chi-onie, case where there Nvere some mnarked changres in the nucici of 12t.h,
i ()th, and 9th. The nucici of the hypogloe;-sal an d vagus showed distinc.t

(legeneration.

The Sale of Noxious Drugs.

A short time ago, Dr. T. W. Kyger read a paper before the Kansas
City Acade.my of Medicine on "'The Decadence of the Amierican Race."
Hie drew attention. to the loiv birth-rate, and to the numerous advertise-
mients of nostrumis and nieans to prevent or cut short pregnaricy. Tre
academy passed a -irongly worded resolution, which xvas forwarded to,
the American Medical A.ssociation, and to the Postmnaster General, askýing
that papers be put under censorship with the view of stopping the publi-
cation of sueh advertisements. It is to be profoundly regretted that the
greed for gain induces s0 many newvspapers to advertise certain prepara-
tions which are clearly intended for immoral and iniproper purposes, and
othiers of equally clear fraudulent dlaims of merit. N~o reputable paper
should publishi an advertisement of an article of a medicinal character,
when the dlaimis are too grood to be truc> or when the use of it Nvould be,
attended by criininal resuits.

Human and Bovine Tubercuiosis.
Some tiie agyo the medical profession wvas startled hy Dr. Kochi's

statemernt that hunian anid bovine tuberculosis wuas not identicai, and
that man did not contract the diý,ease from cattle. Ohiavcau has experi-
mented on anim-ais with human and bovine tuberciular germs. The
resuits were identical. The cal£ showed the saine kind of local lesion~s
before, general. tuberculosis occurred. This proves that calves inoculated
with human and bovine tuberculous material yielded the samne resuits.
Dr. Arnold Hiler, in Deutschie Mllcd. TYoch, April 10, states that he does
not agree with Koch. He contends that intestinal tuberculosis is fairly
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cominon in both children and aduits. This could arise f rom tuberculous
rnilk or meat. Ile mnentions the case of a inan who wvas tat>oed on hoth
hands, xnilkz frorn the saine cow hiaving been used. Both, hands deve1rnped
lupus, Prof. Bliritig, of iM1arburg-, iu bis recent work, contendis that liunian
and bovine tuberculosis is idlentical. lie bas infccted animals froin mlan.

Cor-pulsory Vaccination.
The Suprerne Court, of Kansas, a, short timie ago, decided iu the case

of Osborii v. Piusseli that the State B3oard of Health hcad no power to
insi4, on comnpulsory vaccination. The Act provides that " the State
Board of lJealth Aha]l supervise the health intcrests of the people of the
state." The Board of Healthi adopted the fo1lowing: " 'o person uintil
af ter being >uccessfully vaccinated shall be admit.ted into public or pi-
vate sehiools." The' court bieldl that the section lu the Act did not go so far
as to justify the State Board of Hlealth in adopting the above regulation.
The scbool Act of the State declares, "'that the schools shall bc free to
aill bidren, (,tc." Under these circurnstancciýs, the State Board of Health
had no power to refuse admission into a public sehool to a child, because
such child bad not heen successtully vaccinated. Conipuisory vaccination
did not corne w'ithin the rneaningr of the w'oréds " supervise the liealth
interests of the people"

Smnoke Nuisance.
From tirne to time the qu..stion of coal irnoke from factories aud

other establishmnent-3 where there are large furnaces, cornes up for a pass-
ing criticism-. Nothing bas been so far dioue towards thec abatement of
the sr-noke nuisance. In London, Engian d, there ha.s existed, for somne
time, a society for the study or this su'ject, and for the dissemination of
information on it. The cities of Cant-i'cb are now assurningy considerable
importance wi manufacturing, centres, and it would be well if some efforts
C, Y,Hl be made to abate the smoke nuisance. Clouds of smoke are objec-
tionablu to the eye, dirty to the clotlting, and1 inj urious to the iungys. It
niay be that no public body wvill take up this unatter, and that any reforms
to bc sougbit wvill have to corne from somie voluntary effrort as in London.
M1uch can be done to improve the present, state of affiairs. We hope that
the matter rnay be taken up inl sorne quarter.

The Heart Muscle in Rheumatisrn.
Rheumatism may affect the inuscular tissue of the heart in varlous

-ways. In the Lancet, for 7th June, Dr. Fisher, of Bristol, points out
tbat there may be dilatation, going on to a fatal termination, wvithout
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valvular lesion or p.,ricardial adhesion. In some cases therýe niay be
hypertrophy of the heart without either valvular disease or pei-icilrdial
adliesions. Mvorcarditis niay be present N'ithout pericardîtis. In somle
cases there may oiily be a weakening of the mnyocardiuni, as shown by
faintness, pa-En and heart-hurry. Hie thinks the dilatation and hyper-
trophy are due ta the action of the rheurnatic poison.

Tubercufin ln Tuberculasis.
Dr. W. 0. Wil!.inson, Lecturer in Mediciue, University of Sydney,

in the JJritiish Aelei<d Jour,îa1, June 7, contends that tuhtrculin
is a very vahiahie remedv in tubereulosis. It should be used early in
the disease, and before there is rni-ed infection. Aiter this bas 'occurred
it is of doubtful value, may indeed (Io harni. fri every one of 70 cases
treated in this wvay, there wvas improvemnent. Hie contends that it is only
now that the true value of tuberculin is being, deterwined. If there be
not rixed infection, and the tuberculin is properly used, the bacilli
gradually die out, and the syznptonis of the disease disappear.

Lactic Acid in the Treatmnent of Bakmness.
Baizer (MéTdical T-imt.s) recommiends friction of the bald part daily

wvit.h a 20 per cent, solution of lactic aeid until the skini becoules
intlained. The treatment is discontinued until the local irritation sub-
sides wben it is begun again. The resuits are said to be good, in some
cases a new growth. af hair being obtained in thiree or four weeks. The
gericidal action af the reîuedy and the local stimulation produced afford
a sitisfac,'c-ry explanation of the benellcial cil ects.

OBITUARY.

W-YATT JOHNSTON, M.D., C.M.

We regret to record the death af Dr. Wyatt J ohnston, af Montreal.
Hie was educated at M cGill. For a nuinber of years hie was c.onnected
withi his alma mater, as one afilher estecrned prafessors in the Faculty of
MXedicine. Hie was an original w'orkcer in the fiel of patliology. A Ièw
weeks ago hie -,'as elected ta the Chair of Hygiene. lie took a deep in-
tercst in matters perýtainingr to publie health, and wvas an active member
of the .National Public Efeahth Association. Hie vas well kilown also l'or
his work in jurisprudence. Thrombosis of one of the femoral veins
occurred and sudden death from an embolism resulted.
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PERSONAL.
Dr. Bowlby bas removed to Simncoe.
Dr. Vdebas lef t Renfrew for Great Faills,.Moit ania.
Dr. J. Leslie Foley hai renioved to 66 Mackay street. Nlontre,,l.
Dr. Ailison Smnith bias rernoved f romi Prince Albert to Medicine Mfat.
Dr. Peter Wood, of Hamîilton, bas recoveredl fromn bis recent illitcss.
Dr B. Field, formerly of Toronto, bas located at Tbornloe, Ternis-

camnie.
Dr. D. Hl. Arnott1, of Lond on, was niarried to «Miss A. L. Erain on

lOth June.

Dr. Uren, of Toronto, lias been appointed to the staff of St. Michacl's
Hospital.

A movement, i,_ on foot to establish a contaglous diseases hospital at
Regina, N.XV.T.

he Toronto Western Hospital bas acknowledgyed donations in cash
of nearly '.7,000.

Dr. G. C. Munro, of Wheatley, Ont., is in London convalescing fîzjnn
a severe illness.

Dr. Arthmnan A. Bruere bas resigncd the chair of pbysiology in
Bishiop's College.

Dr. Ferdinand Fleury bas been reappointed Medical Superintendent
of Notre Darne Hlospital.

Dr. R. J. Gunn, who had practised in Whitby since 1849, died a short
tirne ago in bis 89th year.

Dr. W. G Turner hsbeen appointed Supcrintendent of the Mon-
treal General Hospital.

The Sisters of Provideue propose erecting a modern bospital at
Vancouver, B.C., to cost, about 875,000.

The Carlton County Hlospital, Woodstock, N.B., bas received dona-
tion-3 arnounting to S2,734.

Drs. Wright, Graham and Waters are the new houise staff for the
Siec Chld(ren's M-ospital, Toronto.

'Dr. L. A. 'Montpetit, 110 St. Lawrence street, 'Montreal, slipped and
brokze bis leg. Hie wvas taucený"to the Generzal Hospital in a cab.

Dr. Arthur, of Sudbury, in shutting the door of the safe in the office,
the end of bis left tbuimb was cauglit and completely eut off.

Dr. S. J. Mellow, of Port Perry, bas been appointed an Associaf.e
C;oroner for the County of Ontario.
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Dr. Ruttan ha,; been appointed professor of cheinistry in McOill
University, to succeed Prof. Gorwood, who lately resigned.

Dr. Boulet, Secretary of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Quebec, died at his home, Quebec, 6th June.

Dr. and Mrs. Shaw Webster, of Toronto, have returned froin New
York. The doctor has been visiting the principal hosffitals in sevenal of
the Arnerican cities.

Dr. O. W. Colbeckz, late of the Toronto Western H-ospital house staff',
1im been appointed house physician to the Mount Airy Sanitariura for
Children, B3altimore.

Dr. E. R. Secord, of Brantford, who went, to Italy soine Urne sincc
for the benefit of is hiealth, has returned home, le lias had. conferred
upon himi the Fellowshiip of the Edinburgh Obstetrical Society.

Thie Toronto General Hospital bias appointed the followingr as its
assistant mnedical staff : Drs. R. A. M1attin, J. D. Chisholm, T. R. Me-
Collum,-1 A. B. Ruthierford, P. W. Saunders, C. P. Elliott, S. Johinston, R.
N. Kyles, W. H. Lehry, and R. Parsons. As alternates: D. Lancaster, G.
Davies, S. J. Farrell, and G. B. Jamieson.

BOOK RE\TIEWS.

PROGRESSIVE MEDICINE.
A quarterly digest of advances, discoveries, and improvements in the Mcdical and Surgi-

cal Sciences. Edited by H. A. Hare, M.D,, Professor of Therapeutics and Materia
Meclica in thxe Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia, etc., assisted by H. R. M.
Landis, M.D., Physician ta thxe Out-patients Department of theJefferson, Medical College
Hospital. Vol. l June 1902. Surgerv of the abdomen, including hernia: gyrizLecology,
diseases of the bIood an.. ductless glands, the haemorrhogic diseases, metabolic diseases,
and ophthalmology. Lea Brothers & Co., Philadelphia and New Yorkc, M92.

T1HE -resent volume, like aIl its predecessors in the series, is a band-
somone Itis ottn u inthe very best style of the book- makino

art. The paper, type, illustrations, and bindingt are ail that couald be
desired.

William B. Coley, Clinical Lecturer on Surgery in the Collegre of
Physicians and Surgeons of New York, is responsible for 160 pages of
the volume. Hie reviews the work donc on penetrating shot-wounds oÀ
the abdomen, tuberculosis of the peritoneum, hernia, appendicitis, the
abdomen in general, the stomach, duodenum, ornentum, liver, pancreas,
spleen, kidnley, intestines, and rectum. It is impossible to review aI the
al)ove. On the subject of aplpendicitis, a few important statements may
be ti:,'ken fromi the volume. It holds that chironie cases are really not
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cured liv yiiedickl miezns, that in acute cases operation sliouM bc per-
forrned withiin the first 24 hours, and that in abscess cases drainiage is the
safer plan to follow. On the liver and bile two important facts imay lie
noted :that healthiy bile in large qaantities Li not irritatiing t() the
peritoneum; and that the establi:>hinent of collateral circulation is of
gr'eat beneit in ascites frorn cirrho.sis of the liver.

Dr'. John G. Clark, of thie Uiversity of Pennsylvania, digests the
progress of gryn,-ecology in 7 0 pages. In purulent pelvie cases, the
Vaginal route is highily recommcnded. On cancer of the uterus radical
surgical treatment is the only treatruient in the early stages. In the cases
not suited for operation, it is recomnxended to reinove as muchi diseased
tis,;ue as possible, and then freeze the parts with ethyl chioride. This
rnay be repeated at first every three days, and later Iess often. The
freezing spray is harrnless, and controls the cancerous grrowvth. It tnay
be necessary to cauterize ,and pack, after curetting, and pricr to the
freezing. In distention of the bowels af ter abdominal operations, eneniata
of alum, one drachm to the quait, is spoken highly of. It usually acts in
five to fifteen minutes. Stypticin is recommended iu the following forais
of uiterine hoemorrhage: in virgins, in subinvolution of the uterus, in
pust-purtum endometritis, and at, the climacteriuin whien no lesion can lie
found.

Dr. Alfred Stengrel takes the section on the hlood and gland diseases.
On pernicious anoernia the stateinent is made that most now believe in a
to.xie origrin for the dîsease, though its nature is not f ully made out. On
Leuk.-etmiat it is stated that its etiology is stili au ueiolved problem. On
scurvy iG is said thiat the modern tendeney is to regard it as a bacterial
disease. On ptirp-urae the statement is made that it is now recognised as
secondary io variou-i' diseases, and is an expression of some foi m (of

infeetion. The nature of exophthalrnic goitre is stili in doubt, but the
evidence is in favor of its thyroid origin. On acromegaly it is mentionvd
that the evidence is not now so strong that it is due to disease of the
pitnitary gland as it was a few years agyo. This gland is found to be
normal in souxe cases of acromegaly.

Diseames of the eye are o.bly and fully handled by Dr. Effdward
Jackson, of Philadelphia. For ophthalmia neonatorum. a 5 per nt
solution of protargol is highly recoxnmended. It is also stated thaùv the
di-sease is not always due to the gonococcus.

The wvho1e volume is well up to date; and, on the topics covered by
it, is an excellent guide and work of reference.
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HUMAN EMBRYOLOGY AND MORPHOLOGY.

By Arthur Keith, M.D. (Aberdl'i.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.) Lecturer on Anatomy London Hospital
Meclical College. Formerly Hunterian Prolessor, Royal College of Surgeons. England,
and examiner in Anatomny, University of Aberdteen. Illustrateci. pp. 324. London.
Edward Arnoldi. 1902.

T E H ;icugges;tion to teitch morphologry and embryvologry Eroin the clinical
standpoint would seeni absurd to, the inan wvlo is not in synipathy

witli modern methods of teaching scitentific miedicine. \Vhen we find at
man, in the~ compilation of a b.ookc with the above titie, stating, that "cli-
ical utility was the criterion eniployed" in dleterrniining the scope of the
woriz, we pause to asic ourseI 'es the question if it is a fact that in modern
miedicine it. is essential for the Phyvsician andSurgyeon to have had, thr.-ough
training, in etnbryology and comparative anatomy it he is to be a success-
fui teacher and an intelligrent practitioner. We answ'er unlwýsitatingly in
thie affirnmative.

The wvork is very carefully compiled and appears to contain miany
points of very useful informatiýn which are wantingy iii many of the
recent text books sucb, l'or example, as tht- dscription of the dlevelopment
of the premiaxillary bones in mian. As long ago as 1879 Albrecht called
attention to the tact that ecd prernaxilla in rnn usually developed J'rom
two centres and thus is explained the fact that clinically wve find, ini cleft
palate. there is a variation in the position of the cleft anteriorly; it may
pass between the lateral and central inicisors or it inay pass between the
lateial incisor and cannine. Keith grives due prominence to this observa-,
tion and points out its clinical bearing. The author favors the view
regarding the connection of the developing Thyroid '..-th the so-calied
thyro-glossal duct the lingual openin ' of which, persists as tlie forainen
caecum at the base of tie tongrue. HP, refers to the uccasional peristence
of portions of this duet forming cysts at the base of the tongue. Attention
is also called to a fact, which the revicwer lias noted clinica y, that one
miglit niistake a cystie bursa deveiloping above tic hyoid for a cystic
thyro-glossal duct. The development of the mamnmary gland and a clear
description of the lymphatic cornections which it establishes are of value.
The facts here, concisely sumîinarised, are sucli as should, be recognized by
every surgeon wvho operates for mamimary cancer. The author states
that "Eccopia vescicae is stili unexplained"; lie advances the theory,
however, thjat it is due to the arrest in the development of tie body stalk
towards the ventral aspect of the body thus preventing of the symphysis
pubis and in addition the development of the uro-genical clef t above the
genital tubercle instead of below it. The theory also is stated as to the
possibility of this abnormal development being due to a dropsical condition
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of the Allantois with subsequent rupture. As to the correctness of either
of these theories, hiowever, we have no proof.

The book is well illustrated by diagrams drawn by the author of
similar type throughout, and this part of bis work lias been donc most
satisfactorily. A few diagrams are reproduced froin other authors, but
tbecy are modified so as to conformi to the general plan of illustration.
AHl the illustrations are therefore of the sanie type; they are printed in
black and white with clear outlines and suitable shading so as to present
a series of figures which form an excellent guide to the mneauing of the

We congrratulate the author very heartelly upon the production of a
book whichi, as Far as we are aware, lha its counterpart nowhiere, and we
feel assured that it will 611l a want felt by the teacher anid the practitioner
who are anxious to do their work in scientific mnedicine intellhgently.

MSCELLANEOUS.
Mr. F. hl. Tuckett lias gonA, to England in the interest of Ferrol, or

Ferroleuni, and bas opened an office at 60 Bartholoiiew Close, S. C.
London, England. _____

IMPORTANT LEGAL DECISION.

Fairchild Brothers and Foster recently secured an important decision
fromn thie Court of Special Sessions in New York. A certain cornpany in
the above city had been sellingr another preparation of essence of pepsin
instead of Fairchild &3 Foster's, ordered on the prescription. The druggi9s6
was iined 950

GASTLRALGIA-ITS TREATMENT.
Gastralgria is, for therapeutical purposes, divided into two groups by

Prolessor Saundbly (.Y. Mledical Jrn).The lirst, group comprises
those cases in wvhich. Dain occurs independently of eating, and the second
grrolup, those cases in which the pain occurs after food is taken. The
t.reatment of the fir.4 clasgs consists of change of scene, a sea voyage or
miounltain air and abundant food at regular intervals. The palliative
treatrnent consists of iron, quinine, arsenic, flux vomica andti Me ineral
acids.

For t.1le second class, the treatuient i, rest in hed, miilk and lime
wvater in sufficient qiiinti ties-.saiy an oupe'e evcry hour. A nutrient
onmna of one egg, I.-eaten up ini four ounces of niilk, to bc given every
four hours. The amiotnt of milk should be increasged. with ii-iprovement,
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and if inilk fails, from two to four ounces of lightly cookzed minced meat
may be substituf-ed. ?

For the relief of the pain in both cases, Saundby gives morphia or
heroin, but in a recent clinical report Professor Boone, College of Physi-
cians & Surgeons, St. Louis, states that lie finds one Antikamnia and
Heroin Tablet (5 grains Antikzamnia; 1/l2th gr. Heroin Hydrocliloride)
given as required, not only relieves the pain, but prevents its recurrence,
iiiuch more satisfactorily th-an either heroin or morphine alone. In other
respects lie concurs withi Professor Saundby in his mcýlod of treatinent.

REMOVAL 0F GUN-POWDER STAINS.
Dr. E. G. Corbett, of Hampton, Fia,, in T/Wc ctTorld of Phila-

deiphia, Pa., Feb., 1902, remarks that Christmas day a boy of tw2lve
filled a vaselin bottie witli poNwder and exploded the sanie. 1 arrived
on the scene about tliree hours after the accident and found the cornea
and scierotie of both eyes and the face lterally blown full of powder. 1f
reinoved a dozen or more flakes of powder from ecd cornea with a for-
eign spud ; also remioved the powder froi the. sclerotic. Did the operation
under a four per cent. sollution of c-,cain. Af ter the operation I used a
fifteen per cent. solution of Hydrozone in the eyes. After rernoving the
particles of glass froni the face, 1 kept a cloth over it saturated with a
ffty per cent. solution of I{ý drozone. At tbe end of two wveeks I used
a saturated solution of boric acid in the eyes and painted the face twice
daily with equal parts of Hydiozone and glycerin. The eyes are NvelI
and povder stains ]lave disappe.ired from the face.

BOVININE IN SURGICAL PRACTICE.

T. TJ. Bigg«s, M D., Souind View Efospital, H{artford, Conxi., reports the
following interestin g case: Mrs. T., age 47, carcinorna of uterns. Entered
bospital October 10, 1901, in a grcatly run down condition. She -%vas
put on an- absolute bovinine diet until Octobier l4tb , when at one o'clock
sic was -,i .-c. a igç,i rectal1 injection of bovinine and sait solution, thre
ounices of c'tell, and at two o'elock, under ether ana,,isticsii, 1 pcrfornied
an abdominal hystercctoniy. Just before the iiterus. w-as dctached from
thec vaginal NvalI the patient shuoved considerale sliock, and consequcntly
tlie nïurse wiva ordered to give lier another higih rectal injection if

1 xiieand .sait solution, t'WO ounces ench. She responded to this
eallhy. The opeainwscnpce by the closure of the

abdiin:di. wounda the pelvis beAng drained throncgi the agn.Patient
wsput to beid withi the pulise weak andIl-)1. Shie wasý given another
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ighl rectal injectionl of bovinine and sait solution, three ounces )f eachi.
ITi twenty- five minutes she wvas conscious, pulse greatly inipro;ý ed, being
100, and full in character. NYo i'tw usea, thirst or vomnitting. Thu second
day the vaginal drain was removed, the wound and thec vagina treated
by injections of bovinine, pure, employed t. i. d. Previous to every injec-
tion ot» bovine into the vacinla, th e cavity was washed out with borax
solution. These injections were continued three times a day up to
October l6th, wheni twice in twenty-four bours was deenied sufficient.
Shie was now allowed a liglit general diet together withi bovinine.
October 24th the stitches were reinoved and the abdominal wound found
to be healed. From this timie on hier recovery w'as uninterrupted, and
shie was discharged cured, November lSth.

PEPTO-MANGAN (GUDE) IN ANAEMIA.
Dr. Hlermann Metail, Mled. Chirur. Central-Blatt, of Vienna, January,

writes on the variaus auamia conditionsý, such as are encountered in can-
cer, tibei culosis, chlorusis, and exhaustive diseases. According to bis
researches, iron cannot be repiaced by alimentation. Iron niiedication ài
materially aided by the addition of manganese. The coinbina-t.ioni of irun
and mnanganese, discovered by Gude, is one of the very best. It can be
taken 'by ail classes of patients;- and it does mit irritate the xnost delirate
stomachi.

lIe hiad prescribed Gude's Pepto-Mangan in a number of amnec
co-nditions, with very happy resuits. In one case of chiorosis, the red
corpuicles increased fronii 2,480,000 to 5,000,000 in one mlonth, and the
hotenioglobin froin 20 per cent. to 50 per cent. In another case of chloroii,
the corpuscles incereased froni 3,730,000 to, 4,200,000;- and tlu ltumogloi iil
35 per cent. to 70 per Clent. in six week.s. In another case, the corpuscles
incereased froni 2,400,000 to 5,250,500;- and the h,-eioglobin fromi 20 to
.50 per cent. in five weeks. In ail these cases, the medical treatment wvas
tablespoonful doses of Pepto-Mangan (Gude> three times a day. ln ail, 23
cases of anarnia were treated by Pepto-Mangan (Gude>. Twvu1ve showed
a normal hzeinogIobin per cent. in 141 days; five.after 3 weeks; and live
after 1 montx. In one case,, %with bad heredity, there was only improve-
ment after 2 months.

In cases of acute anîtemia, following hoemi-orrlia--e, lie £ound àt to, be a
valuable remedy. Good resuits are obtaLincd in such cases in a wveek. Ili
cazses Of severe lîaemorrliage, in connection wvith miscarriage, it yieied
excellent results. It would thus appear that Pepto-Mangan (Gude) is a
valuable blood-builder.
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